GIANT STATUE OF CHRIST COMPLETE IN FOUR WEEKS
Listening In

{

Til* W * it ran awajr witli tli*
skow at the conTcntion of the Na>
tional Cpuncil of Catholic Women
in St. Paul. Eenry (ingle national
officer i( a mi<l>We(terner or a
Westerner, including our own
Mary Coughlin, third Tice presi*
dent,
A slight concession was
made to the East by electing Miss
Katherine Williams of Milwaukee
I as second yic* president, but she
I would nerer be admitted as an
Easterner by those near the A t
lantic coast. The new national
president is a Missourian, but Mis
souri, in the eyes of New Yorkers
and New Englanders, is just a
mile or two this side of Hawaii.
The secretary is a Chicagoan, but
Chicago is dreadfully far out West
in the opinion of those people who
think Buffalo is just about where
the sun sets.

RECORD SIZED!
CLASS WILL BE,
ORDAINED HERE
38 Men to Receive* Various Orders up to
Deaconship in Seminary Chapel
on Sunday
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The largest ordination ceremony ever held in the Dio
cese of Denver will take place in the chapel of St. Thomas’
seminary next Sunday morning, October 22, when Bishop VOL. XXIX. No. 9. DENVER, GOLD., THURSDAY, OCT. 19, 1933.
Vehr will ordain a class of thirty-eight young men to vari
ous orders of the Church ranging from first minors to dea
Regis Missionary Goes to India
conship, the last step before the priesthood. Twelve stu
dents for the Diocese of Denver will be among the young
men to be ordained to the various orders.

Mary Coughlin 4d**rres the
high rank she has attained in the
organisation. W e are ail proud
of her. A few years ago when the
Bishops were giren the title Your
Excellency, we heard it suggested
that parish priests and the leaders
among the laity ought to rate at
least Your Importance. W e gave
Mary the title, inasmuch as she
has done so much useful work for
the Church that w* felt she deserred it. Now it simply has to
stick. Your Importance, Listening
In salutes youl
W e have learned something
about the Alps, as a result of the
“ sleigh ride’’ we gave the party
that went to such strange limits
(T u m to Pag* 4 — Column 1)

3fore Parishes Line
Up 100 Per Cent
The Rev. William V. Powers,
pastor at Gunnison, this week en
tered his parish 100 per cent on
the circulation list o f The Denver
Catholic Register and o f The
Register, Local Edition. The RevBernard Weakland o f Keenesburg
and Roggen is another priest
whose parish has/ recently been
entered on the subscription list.
Despite the depression, circulation
keeps climbing. The national cir
culation of 'The Register has
leaped up amazingly in recent
months. Within two years, there
has been a NET GAIN in the Regi.ster circulation of 60,000 copies
a week.
w w vw w w w vw vw vw w
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The Register
is an NRA
«
paper in all its editions.

rank o f deaconship. The services
will begin at S ;^ . Priests of St.
Thomas’ seminary will assist
Bishop Vehr.
Altogether fourteen dioceses
and on^Dorainican stijdent will be
represented among the ordina
tion class, showing the cosmopoli
tan nature of the student body of
St. Thomas’ seminary.
The young men to be raised to
the office of deacon and the di^
ceses for which they are studyingare: The Rev. Roy Breen, Denver;
the Rev. Peter Moran, Denver; the
Rev. Walter Caravan, Denver; the
Rev. Elmer Kolka, Denver; the
Rev. John Scannell, Denver; the
Rev. James Dessert, Los Angeles;
the Rev. Clarence Riordan, Lin
coln; the Rev. Arnold Ahlers,
Sioux City; the Rev. John How
ard, Tucson; the Rev. Richard
Carberry, Portland; the Rev.
Frank Senecal, Concordia; the
Rev. Stanley Smigiel, Portland;

New Headquarters For
Work of Society Opened
in Eternal City

Sioux City; the Rev. Joseph Lame,
Omaha; the Rev. John Delahunty,
Baker City; the Rev. Joseph Sreibert, Great Falls.
Those to receive the offices of
exorcist and acolyte (second minor
orders) are: John Kelly, Denver;
Joseph J. Walsh, Denver; Frank
Potemta, Denver; Joseph Walsh,
Great Falls; Harold Merrill, Great
Falls; Lawrence Greteman, Sioux
City; James Flynn,•Crookston, S.
D .; Stanislaus Garland, Great
\^alls; John Gaynor, Fresno
\’ Those ^
to receive the offices of
pofter and lector (first minors)
are'; John Cavanaugh, Denver;
Francis Pettit, Denver; Tony Elzi,
Denver; Emil Echert, Denver;
Don Rughes, Tucson; James
Crowe, Portland; Frank Pack,
Nashville; 'ijidolph, Stremel, Wich
ita; Jeromd^ySchmitz, Portland;
Andrew ZareR, Great Falls; Car
lyle Green, ^
Joseph; Edgar
Regis Mandy,

meanings of words and texts as
viewed in the light of tradition
and as set forth in the original
languages or early translations—
these are some of the subjects a
Scripture student must acquire to
get a Biblical degree. The test
on the memory is extraordinary.
But the possession of the Licenti
ate in Sacred Scripture permits
one to teach the Bible^ln any sem
inary of the world.
Theie four Americen Jetuiti recently eeiled for the mUdon in
- The degree o f Lector of Sacred
Theology, a Dominican degree,' Petne, Indie, where they will labor for the converiion of (on
corresponding to the degree of 27,000,000 Hindu( and Mohammedan( in the heart of Hindu(tan.
Doctor o f Sacred Theology given They are: Upper left, the Rev. Bertram E. Ern(t, S.J., of Paineiville,
to secular priests, was awarded to Ohio; upper right, the Rev. Charlf( D. McAlee(e, S.J., of Chicago, who
Father Reilly in 1904 in St. taught for three year( at RegU college, Denver; lower left, Mr. Ed
Stephen’s Biblical college,' Jeru- ward H. Nie(en, S.J., of Chicago, and lower right, Mr. John S. O’ Con
nor, S.J., of Tul(a, Okla. Father McAlee(e entered the Je(uit( in 1919
‘ XTurn to Page 6 — Column 4 )

Vatican City.— (NCWC Cable)
A large number of distinguished
prelates attended the ceremonies
inaugurating the new K. of C. ac
tivities headquarters in Rome
Sunday. Among those present
were His Excellency, the Most
Rev. Francesco Borgongini Duca,
Papal Nuncio to Italy; the Most
Rey. Joseph Pizzardo, Secretary
for Extraordinary Ecclesiastical
Affairs; the Most Rev. Paul Marella, recently named Apostolic
Delegate to Japan; the Most Rev.
Alfredo Ottaviani, Substitute Sec
retary o f State, and Msgr. Domencio Tardini, Undersecretary
of State for Extraordinary Eccle
siastical Affairs.
Msgr. Eugene S. Burke, rector
o f the North American college,
blessed the new headquarters, and
Msgr. Moses Kiley and Msgr. Jos
eph A. Breslin, both of the North
American college, and the Rev.
Thomas L. ' O’Neill, C.S.P., su
perior and pastor of the Church
of Santa -Susanna, also were
present.
William J. McGinley o f New
Haven, Conn., supreme secretary
of the order, and Mrs. McGinley
were among those in attendance.
Children o f St. Peter’s oratory
gave an entertainment in Mr. McGinley’s honor, and presented him
with an illuminated parchment.
Mr. McGinley had an audience
with the Holy Father the previous
day. Mrs. McGinley was given
the medal Pro Ecclesia et Pontifice.

lERICmi LEGIOII

and wa( ordained at St. Mary’(, Kan(a(, in 1931.

E Hungry Line Waits Early
SI. P ’S HOME Each Day at St. Anthony’ s
EOOtlOLS NIMED
A hungry yet hopeful cross-sec
tion o f life presents itself at St.
Anthony’s clinic and Neighborhood
house each morning before 7
o’clock.
Angela, aged four, m
there. ' Her scanty clothing is
little protaettoTiYiMinst the sharp
air but she m a n a ^ to keep her
finger-tips warm by crowding them
alternately into> her little mouth.
She has been sent fo r some milk
for her eight little brothers and
sisters at home.
Next to her
stands a wrinkled old lady whose
small black eyes instead o f seeing
rich fields upon the slopes of Italy
reflect want and hunger in a
strange yet loved land.
The
clinic and Neighborhood house
h&ve been her salvation. Here is
where her children received aid for
their tonsil operations, and from
here has come help to herself and
husband in their sickness. She,
too, waits for her milk for the day.

Sister Antonella arrived Tues
day from the motherhouse of the
Franciscan Sisters at St. An
thony’s hospital, St. Louis, to be
come superior of St. Rosa’s home
for business women and working
girls, at Tenth and Champa
streets, Denver.
She succeeds
Sister Alarda, who was compelled
by failing health to relinquish the
The dedication of St. Mary | Bishop Urban J. Vehr blessed superiorship several months ago.
Sister Antonella is no stranger
Magdalene’s church, Edgewater, the church Sunday, celebrated the
and to Denver. She taught school at
Denver, last Sunday morning, was Solemn Pontifical Mass,
attended.by sixteen clergymen and preached. The other clergymen St. Olara’s orphanage here for
a congregation that overflowed the present were the R t Rev. Monsig nine years, but for the last thir
edifice. The people who attended nors William O’ Ryan and Matthew teen years has been in charge of
found a beautiful, neat and very Smith and Fathers James P. Flan the office o f St. Francis’ hospital,
She came to
attractive church. It stands as agan, pastor; William Higgins, M. Waterloo, Iowa.
evidence that a heavy expenditure F. Callahan, John P. Moran, F. Denver from St. Louis with Sister
is not necessary to give a congre Gregory Smith, William D. Mc Perpetua, who was returning to
gation of moderate size a church Carthy, Edward M. Woeber, Jos St. Clara’s.
eph A. Herbers, S.J.; William J.
The Franciscan Sisters who
of which they can be proud.
The entire amount expended on O’ Shaughnessy, S.J.; T. ,D. Coyne, conduct St. Rosa’s are entirely in
Their com
the remodeling of the old church C.M.; Joseph A. Lilly, C.M.; Har institutional work.
is less than ?5,000. Yet an edifice old V. Campbell, J. J. Regan, O.P., munity has seven large hospitals,
two orphanages (both in Colo
that is picturesque both inside and and R o « r Hoehn, O.S.B.
The Bishop praised the people rado) and two homes for work
out has been the result, and the
seating capacity has been about for the generosity that made ing girls and busine.ss women. \
All their houses are in the j
doubled. It would take perhaps their remodeled church possible
116.000 to duplicate the church and encourajred them, when better Middle West, extending a.s far
The nurses of the Denver Visit
today, but i t is hard to believe times come, to work towards the East as Milwaukee. Denver and ing Nurse association are happy to
that so satisfactory a building establishment of a. parochial Pueblo are the farthest Western be serving the parochial schoollocations.^
could be obtained for this price. i school.
children again this year, according
to a report made to the Rev. W.
D. McCarthy, superintendent of
Catholic schools. The health pro
gram began in each school with
a meeting of the. .teachers and
nurse responsible for the activ
ities of that schobl. Here plans
for the year were discussed.
'The weighing and measuring-of
the children by the nurse with the
assistihg has been well
So Says Father Lemaitre, Belgian Scientist, in Lectures Being Given, at teachers
started. Attractive and original
CathoHc University, Washington
weight and growth records made
by the teachers adorn the walls
In an interview with representa awaiting the time in the winter
Washington, D. C.— The theory as an exponent of the relativist
of an expanding universe, which viewpoint, is the originator o f the tives of the press, the scientist and spring terms when Johnnie’s
atomic explosion hypothesis, which stated that there was no conflict and Mary’s gain will be recorded.
began with an explosion of a sin will be explained to members of whatever between his view on cre The teachers have gladly accept
gle atom and which is still expand his seminar and the scientists of ation and his position as a Cath ed the responsibility of weighing
ing because of a cosmic force, is Washington during the winte^ In olic priest. This is the point on and measuring at those times.
Special
emphasis
is being
being developed at the Catholic the beginning, about ten billion which Father Lemaitre is most
years ago, everything was con frequently questioned by inter placed upon the prevention of
University of America at Wash centrated in a single mass which viewers. He said there seemed to contagion. .The principals refer
ington, D. C., by Abb* Lemaitre, exploded and flew in all direc be a widespread misconception of to the Visiting Nurse association
the noted Belgian priest-scientist, tions, making the universe at we the views of the Catholic Church office all three-day absentee^ The
who has just begun a series of lec know i t Father Lemaitre believes with regard to such matters. The nurse visits the home to give in
tures as a risiting professor at that everything is still expanding Church, he said, never has taken structions to the family to hasten
because of the cosmic fbree and the position that the Bible is to recovery and return to school. A
th» Washington institution.
Abbe Lemaitre, who ranks with that it will continue to expand be considered as a scientific case of scarlet fever was detected
on one such visit The nurse is at
Frofessor Einstein and DeSitter until it dissolves into nothingness. treatise.
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Work of erecting the giant statue of Christ the Re
deemer on the mountain-top overlooking Camp Santa
Maria del Monte in South Platte canon, at Cassells, is well
under way. At the present rate of construction, the pro
$2 PER YEAR ject, the highest religious statue on the North American
continent, will be completed in four weeks.

Prelates at Rome
K'. of C. Opening

Two Denver Priests Have
Rare Biblical Degree
Two priests who have come to
Denver this year possess one o f
the mo.st difficult of all degrees
to obtain— the Licentiate in Sa
cred Scripture. They are the Rev.
Joseph L. Lilly, C.M., of St.
Thomas’ seminary and the Rev.
Thomas a Kempis Reilly of St.
Dominic’s church. There is only
one higher Biblical degree. Doc
tor o f Sacred Scripture, and it is
said to be the most difficult degree
in the world to earn. Not more
than a half dozen priests in the
United States possess either the
Doctorate or Licentiate of Sacred
Scripture, it is said.
Ffcther Reilly was awarded the
Licentiate in Rome in 1909. Then
it was called the Proletatus, the
Greek word corresponding to the
Latin Licentiatus. It is a Vatican
degree given by the Biblical com
mission. To be eligible for it,
one must have the degree of Doc
tor of Sacred Theology, and must
have studied 25 to 30 subjects,
including extensive study of Bibli
cal books in Hebrew, Greek, Latin
and at least one other language in
which ancient Biblical copies are
found. The history of the Old and
New Testament, an examination
of all the objections raised against
the Bible or parts. o f it, a pro
found investigation into the pur
poses of the various books, the

Plan of Assembling Largest Figure in Nation
Follows Unique Lines

The National Catholic Welfare Conference News Service Supplies The Denver Catholic Register. We Have
Also the International News Service (Wire and Mail), a Large Special Service,and Seven Smaller Services.

Miss Hooley is the new presi
dent. That name has as musical
a ring as Finnegan, Donnegan,
Mulligan, Flanagan ' or McGilliFive students for the Diocese of the Rev. Myles Callahan, Rock
cuddy. No Chines* in her!
Denver wilt be elevated to the ford; the Rev. Bernard ,Greteman,
The gentle, able, cultured Mary
Hawks steps out of the presidency.
It was a delight to hare this sweetnatured and polished woman pre
side orer the N.C.C.W . a* a representatire of what is best in the
Church. All America owes her a
debt of gratitude for the splendid
work she accomplished in her sixyear term. There is no more actire nor useful society in the
world than the National Council of
Catholic Women.

16 C LERQ YM EN SEE

CHURCH DEDICATED

Tony is there. He works but two
days a week and has a family of
nine to care for. To him the clinic
and Neighborhood house are a
beacon o f light in the lives o f his
children. His boys belong to the
Boys’ club under the direction of
Ed Floyd, where honor and hon
esty and patriotism are the only
requisites. His little girls go to
the dancing, cooking, dramatic and
sewing classes, and on Saturday
they return for catechism instruc
tion.
From early morning until eve
ning the clinic and Neighborhood
house have opened their doors to
the deserving, needy children,
mothers and fathers; the sick,
hungry and discouraged in the
community. But unless financial
aid is immediately forthcoming
from the Catholic citizens of
Denver the clinic and Neighbbr(Turn to Page 7 — Column 2)

Parish Students* Health Is
Quarded by Visiting Nurses

UNIVERSE STARTED WITH EXPLOSION
AND EXPANSION IS STILL GOING AHEAD

PUTTING UP OF
IS NOW
WELL ON W A Y

St. Louis, Mo.— (Special)— Ed
ward A. Hayes, who was elected
grand commander of the Ameri
can Legion at the annual conven
tion, is a graduate o f the St. Louis
university law school o f the year
1916.
Dean Alphonse G. Eberle of the
school 01 law declared that
Mr. Hayes throughout his senior
year in SL Louis university made
no grade, lower than 90. Mr.
Hayes’ elementdry training was
received in the Catholic schools of
Decatur, 111., where he now re
sides. In his junior year at the
university; Mr. Hayes was presi
dent of his class. His entire law
studies were made here.
A brother, Dr. John Hayes, is
an alumnus of the St. Louis uni
versity school o f medicine; Thom
as Hayes, another brother, is now
grand "knight o f the Missouri
council of the Knights o f Colum
bus, the university council.

Eight tiers, approximately 12
feet of the 30-foot figure, w e in
place. In all, 18 tiers divided into
220 terra cotta blocks comprise
the statue. The largest piece, the
face, weighs 1,051 pounds. The
second largest piece is the right
hand, weighing 300 pounds. The
other blocks are about the size of
the granite used in the construc
tion o f large stone buildings.
The 22-foot pedestal, made of
natural rock obtained from the
mountains in the vicinity of Camp
Santo Maria, and the steel tower
which will be the core o f the
statue, were completed several
weeks ago. The assembling o f the
terra cotta blocks is the last stage
in the construction.
Putting the statue together is
very much the same process as
laying the bricks in a house. The
blocks are being cemented to
gether and are being anchored to
the steel tower by heavy hooks.
Each block is hollow and will be
filled with concrete. The whole
will be reinforced in the center by
a brick wall, the steel tower and a
concrete filling. Where the sec
tions are cemented, the surface of
the statue will be pointed with
elastic cement to blend with the
terra cotta. This process will give
the statue the appearance'of being
in one piece, just as though chis
eled out o f solid rock.
Regardless o f weather, the
statue will be completed on sched
ule. Anticipating the coming of
snow and cold weather, the con
tractors have constructed a can
vas wind-break and covering and
have a number o f small stoves
which will keep ^the temperature
warm enough for the cement work
and comfortable enough for the
men.
The mile-and-a-half road to the
summit of the mountain is com
pleted, but w ill'he improved for
tourist traVel next summer. Two
sharp curves on the road will be
widened and the grade will be cuF
down. The road, high above the
canon floor, will be a scenic attrac
tion in itself. It was constructed
on two mountains and spans a
deep gully over a long bridge.
The road and statue, like all
else at Santo Maria, are gifts of
Mr. and Mrs. John L. Dower to
the poor children o f Denver, hun
dreds o f whom they care for with
out charge each summer at Santa
Maria, the best outfitted mountain
resort in Colorado, conducted ex
clusively for the underprivileged
children.

More t h ^ one-third o f the esti
mated crowd o f 6,000 children
who will march^in the mammoth
NRA parade in Denver this Friday
will be made up o f Catholic school
children of the parochial schools,
the colleges and the academies.
The Catholic representation will
number 2,500, according to the
Rev. William McCarthy, superin
tendent of Catholic schools.
The pastor of each school will
march with his unit. Riding in
the parade with other religious
leaders will be the Most Rev. Ur
ban J. Vehr, D.D., Bishop of Den
ver. Color will he added to the
Catoolic contingent by the Cathe
dral, St. Joseph’s and Sacred
Heart schools, which will have at
tractive floats at the head o f their
units. A band is being furnished
the school division by those in
charge o f the gigantic demonstra
tion.
The two local Catholic colleges,
the ten high schools and toe six
teen, grade schools will be repre
sented. All the college and high
school students at Regis and Loretto Heights colleges: will marcli.
St. Mary’s academy and the Mul
len home for boys will be repre
sented by their entire student
bodies. In the six parishes which
have a high school and grade
school, those from the seventh
grade to the senior year will com
pose thfr unit. In those parishes
which Mav^ a grade school, but no
high school, the sixth, seventh and
eighth grade students will march.
All will be permitted to carry
small American flags and at the
head of each school unit will be
an American flag and the parish
banner. The children will march
eight abreast
The school children will meet
on Lincoln street between 20th
avenue and Colfax. The parad6
will start at 16th street and
Broadway, will go down 16th
street to Lawrence street, turn
(Turn to Page 4 — Coluain 6)

I^ARQARET E. MURPHY
AQAIN HEADS C.D. OF A.

St.
Rita’s Court,
Catholic
Daughters o f America, was hon
ored at its business meeting
Thursday evening, October 12, by
the presence o f the Rev. Edward
M. Woeber representing the Most
Rev. Bishop "Vehr, state chaplain
o f the order. The g^rand regent.
Miss Margaret E. Murphy, pre
sided.
Father Woeber brought
greetings and words o f apprecia
tion from the Bishop, at whose re
quest the speaKer exhorted the
members to further endeavors to
meet the needs o f the times stress
ing the absolute necessity o f sup
porting the Community Chest.
Bishop to Go East for
The feature o f the meeting was
Important Meetings the annual election. An unusuBishop Urban J. Vehr will leave ally large number attended and
Sunday, November 5, for the unanimously selected the follow
East to attend the annual meet ing: Miss Margaret E. Murphy,
ing o f the American hierarchy in grand regent; Miss Anna Fallon,
Washington November JB and 16 vice grand regent; Miss Margaret
and the meeting of the American Shelton, historian; Miss ^ Anna
Board o f Home Missions and Adams, financial secretory; Miss
the Catholic Church Extension so Loubelle Green, treasurer; Miss
ciety in Chicago Tuesday, No Lumina Miller, monitor; Miss Eliz
vember 21. Before he leaves, his abeth Roach, sentinel; Miss Mar
more important engagements in garet Carroll, prophetess; Miss
clude ordination at the seminary Mary Flood, lecturer; Mrs. Claire
this Sunday, Pontifical Mass in the Connell Martin, organist; Mrs.
Cathedral on October 29, Feast of John Casmon and Miss Adele
Christ the King, and All S o u ls ’ U^ichols, trustees for three-year
terms; board o f directors for
rites at Mt. Olivet cemetery on th^ to
afternoon o f Sunday, November 5. three-year’ term— Mesdames M.

the school at the same time each
week so parents may come for
consultations.
In September, 655 children,
who received toxoid last spring,
were given the Schick test to-de
termine immunity to diphtheria.
Five hundred and eighty-seven, or
89.6 per cent, reacted favorably
to the test. The parents were no
tified to repeat the prophylactic
treatment f^r positive reactors.
The Denver Tuberculosis so
ciety has lent to the parochial
high schools Miss Helen Hamil
Fathev^John Ordinas, C. R., has
ton, who will give to the senior
girls a series of ten lectures on been appointed superior o f the
ersonal hygiene. These classes Theatine Fathers in Colorado and
ave been started in the Holy
Family, Annunciation and St. has moved to Antonito. Father
Onofrio Martorell, C. R., o f An
Francis de Sales’ schools.
The high schools are given an tonito, the retiring superior, whose
opportunity by the Colorado Tu
six years as superior have expired
berculosis association to enter a
broadcasting contest over KOA. under canon law, goes to San Luis,
The subjects is to be “ Tubercu Colorado, and Father Peter Ribas,
losis.” 'The high school boys and C. R., San Luis, has been moved
girls are keenly interested in the to Durango.
subject since the disease is
Father Ordinas, the new supe
such a great cause for the high
rior, has been stationed at St. Cadeath rate in their age group.
For the first time in the history jeton’s church, Denver, during the
o f the parochial schools the adult summer just past. Father Mar
torell, the retiring superior, if for
(Turn to Peg* 4 — Column 3)

TO liRCH FRIDiy

B. O’Fallon, A. H. Flood, J. M.
Harrington, W. T. Prenderga.'t,
Richard Morrissey, Mary Hart, T.
F. McMenamin, Margaret WaVh
and Miss Mary Flood.
Mi8.ses
Sarah Schreiner and Mary Jane
Parks were elected to fill unex
pired terms on ^hc hoard.
The state regent, Mrs. J. C.
Hagus, conducted the election.
Mrs. M. J. OTallon was chairman
o f the nominating committee, the
other members of which were
Misses Nora O’Boyle and Minnie
Bujacich.
Appropriate to the day was a
talk on the “ Ideals o f Columbus,”
by Mrs, James Jackson, chaimian
on legislation, which followed the
salute to the flag an^ singing of
“ America.” Mrs. O’Fallon said a
few words bn the NRA and Mrs.
Hagus on tl»e Women’s crusade.
Miss Murphy announced a recep
tion o f candidates will be held
Sunday, November 26. Six appli
cations in this class have been re
ceived from members of the Jun
ior Mothers’ club through Mrs.
Harvey J. Smith. Mrs. M. J. 0 ’'Fallon and Mrs. J. Winters Mor
rell enrolled as life, members.
The sewing group of the Cath
olic Daughters reported having re
conditioned several school unl(T u rn to P a g e6 — Column 3)

Father Ordinas Made Colorado
of T h e a t i n e Padres

P

mer pastor of St. Cajeton’s and
was in charge when the church
was built.
Father John Bonet, C.R., pastor
of St. Cajeton’s, has just returned
after a visit to Italy and his na
tive Spain. He was accompanied
by Brother Bartholomew Caldentey, C. R. Father Bonet found
a considerable change under way
in his native island o f Majorca, as
it has become a world-renowned
health and vacation resort and
the influx o f visitors is having a
considerable influence on the peo
ple, who hitherto have been noted
for their simple virtues. They are
still conspicuous for their virtue,
but the contamination of outside

customs Is gradually making it
self felt.
Father Bonet indicated that the
troubles o f the Church in Spain
seem to be considerably further
from a solution than one would
imagine from a cursory examina
tion of the news dispatches. He
did not take an optimistic view
of an early settlement. He de
clared, however, that the Spanish
people are overwhelmingly Cath
olic and that Spain still looks like
the same Catholic .land, with
clergymen on the streets in their
cassocks, with people flocking to
church and to the Communion rail.
The , anti-clerical element is a
minority.

N is le y ’s
The Beaaty of Quality

Alumnae Plan DEANERY ELECTION TO Junior|C.D.ofA.
Second Week-end BE HELD NEXT MONTH Troop Initiates
Seven Members
College Party

The meeting o f the Denver
deanery o f the Diocesan Council
o f Catholic Women at the Argo
Now featured, in six shades
Another week-end party for the
collegians is being planned by the naut hotel Monday afternoon,
o f velvety suedes.
Loretto Contact committee o f the October 16j with 85 present, com
Loretto Heights Alumnae associa bined business and pleasure. Mrs.
L. J. Cook was hostess and through
tion, it was announced by Miss
her gracious and generous hospi
Monica Hayden, who is chaifman
tality the occasion was made a
o f the committee and who had
festive one. Mrs. S. J. O’Day,
charge o f the last party held in
president o f the Loyola Ladies’
Georgetown at the Q. D. lodge.
sodality, received with Mrs. Cook.
Neither the time nor the place has Other officers of the society served.
been definitely set but in all prob Mrs. J. C. Hagus/ deanery presi
ability it will be held some time in '
dent, presided.
November at some mountain hotel
In preparation for the election
or the tavern at Baileys.
o f olncers, which will take place
Miss Margaret Sullivan, vice at the November meeting, the
president, who acted as chairman following were appointed on a
o f the meeting in the absence of nominating committee: Mesdames
the president. Miss Marie Mc M. J. O’Fallon, W. C. Weldon, 0.
Namara, thanked Miss Hayden T. Burwitz, Thomas Garrison, L.
ALL
ONE
and her committee, consisting of J. Murphy and Harvey French.
STYLES
PRICE
Invitations for meetings have
■the Misses Thelma Everett, Lu
cille Mannix and Margie Cannon, been gratefully received from St.
for th6 success o f the week-end, Joseph’s and St. Mary Magda
after a detailed account o f the lene’s Altar and Kosary societies,
party was given by Miss Cannon. but owing to the more central
location o f the Knights o f ColuirfThis meeting, held in the Green bus hall the meeting for election
room o f the college, was at the will be held there.
annual homecoming o f all gradu
The Rev. Terence Devlin, S.J.,
ates o f Pancratia hall and the col pastor of Sacred Heart-Loyola
lege, and all associated members. parish, was presented by Mrs. Cook
618 SIXTEENTH STREET
Thd class o f 1933 Loretto Heights and opened the meeting with
boasts o f the largest attendance prayer. He followed this with
from any one class o f the college words of praise o f . the work ac
as well as having the farthest rep complished by the various units
1 1 1 1 1 1 1* * * * * resentative in the person of Miss o f the Diocesan Council o f Cath
Mary Ellen Maginis o f Kimball, olic Women and closed with an
1163 C A U F O R N IA ST. « A . 1920
Nebraska.
earnest appeal to all to assist in
JOHN C. REEVES
After the meeting refreshments the Community Chest campaign.
were served by the senior class of
& CO.
The deanery’s spiritual director,
the college in the dining room, and the Rev. John R. jMulroy, gave
Tile and Marble Contractors on
St. Joseph's Nurses' Home
a social hour followed.
some interesting sidelights on the
ACCOTILE FLOORS
The next meeting o f the alum National Conference of Catholic
nae will be held the second Satur Charities which he recently at
day in November in the tea room tended in New York. Father Mulo f Daniels & Fishers’, where roy dwelt particularly on the
luncheon will be served at 1 growth and understanding of
We
o’clock, after which a guest Catholic Charities in the metropo
speaker
will talk to the alumnae. lis in the last 20 years and their
Store
All arc urgently requested to keep resultant a^reciation. The abso
Household Goods
this date open and. make as fine lute necessity of assisting in the
a showing as was seen at the Community Chest campaign was
Merchandise
stressed forcefully by Father
homecoming.
DUFFY STORAGE AND
Muiroy, as its failure would spell
MOVING CO.
disaster to Catholic charities.
Patronise Onr Advertiiers
The deanery congratulated its.
spiritual director on having been

^ Black

• Brown
• Blue

• Gray

• Green

• Beetwood

!00

*5'

T IR ED ACHING
FEET R EU EV ED
Shoes for Sisters, Nurses,
Teachers, Housewives.
W e Specialize in Fitting
Hard-to-fit Feet

SP B

pimii

(St. Catherine’i Parith)

The next important social event
will be the sodality card party on
Wednesday evening, October 25.
Foot Comfort Guaranteed
Admission is 35 cents. Miss Felicitas O’Brien is chairman.
St. Catherine’s will be repre
sented 100 strong at the NRA pa
327 16th St.
MAin 6024
Republic Bldg., Street Floor
rade this Friday. At the P.-T. A.
meeting held last Tuesday after
noon, extensive plans were made
to participate! ahd the required
quota of the children will be rep
resented.
This Sunday is Communion
Sunday fo r the 400 children of
the parish who will approach the
altar rail at the 8:30 Mass.
What promises to be a classic
of the ring will be take place in
the school hall on the evening of
November 6 when the Holy Name
smoker will stage such drawing
cards as Baby Joe Gang, Emilio
Martinez and the Olympic boxers.
Professional referees and repre
sentatives from the city officials
will be in attendance.
St. Catherine’s football war
riors have so far covered them
selves with glory, having won
games against Annunication and
A Store' Wide Event— Savu I in Every Department!
S t Dominic’s teams o f the paro
MOST POWERFUL CLOTHING
chial elementary league.
The
100«
^ VALUE WE COULD CREATE!
crisis will take place Saturday
when they line-up against Holy^
Family team, which has also re
mained unbeaten to date.
Word is received from Edward
Breen, scholarship student o f Basselin foundation in Washington,
that he has already entered into
his winter’s course o f study^under
the Sulpicians.
J. Fred Schneider of 4223 Federal boulevard, popular councilM«
man, came home Monday
morning
with probably the largest elk bag
ged by any hunter this season in
Colorado.
Miss Margaret Tobin has reIturned home from her six weeks’
sojourn in Chicago.
The Rev. E. J. Mannix, pastor,
has returned home after several
weeks’ vacation in California.
John Edward, infant son of
Hart
Mr. and Mrs. John Edward Halter,
SchafFner
o f 3171 West 40th avenue, was
baptized last Sunday afternoon.
and Marx
Mr. and Mrs. John Nevin acted as
and Bevtrly
sponsors. Thomas Joseph, the in
fant son of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
Joseph Cryan, was also baptized.
Van Save
Mr. and Mrs. Edward J. O^Heam
$tS «r Moral
acted as sponsors.
Dennis McGraw, brother of Wil$16.75 is $10 and more under today’s
Ham McGraw, died Wednesday of
market value! Beautifully tailored
last week in Omaha.
woolens in the leading fall styles—
The last meeting of St. Cather
dependable Cottrell quality in every
ine’s C. T.-P. A. was very success
respect. Every pattern is new— neat
ful. Mrs. Doherty reports mem
self-checks, overplaids, heather and
$30 & $35 Values
bership returns are very promising
Oxford effects! Every garment rep
and offered a prize for the chil
resents a real saving—^a value rising
dren of the 100-per-cent-member
costs won’t permit us to repeat!
ship room. Mrs. GarUand reported
sixteen members in the home hy
BUY NOW— SAVE!
giene class, and would like to have
five more ladies join. IJhe open
meeting of the C. T.-P. A. for
fathers and friends -will be held
Sunday afternoon, November 19.
The fifth and sixth n a d e mothers
Values
Values
will serve. Mrs. Schillinger re
ported attendance as representa
to $5!
to $1.50!
tive o f the C. T.-P. A. at ttie Wom
Fine broadcloths — in white, This season’^ styles . . . snap
an’s crusade meeting, at which
solid colors and patterns. Pre- brim, welt edge and “ off-theMrs. Amos Sudier was the speaker.
face’’ models. Only 250 to go!
Father Mannix gave a very inter
shmnk; fast colors.
esting lecture about the girls of
high school age and the danger of
of the modern movies for the
W W 'W S W W V V W V t fW W J V W W W I W W W V W W W V W W W i young. Refreshments were served
by the seventh grade mothers.

Republic Orthopedic Shoe Co.

62/ Sixteenth St

iPGOATS«^OVERCOATS

SUITS

Topcoats
Overcoats
$24-50.

SHIRTS

95c

HATS
$2.85

P A T R O N IZE OUR ADV E RTISE R S
THEY

ARE

RELIABLE

“ Eat, drink and be merry,’’ et
the Annual Fall bazaar, Friday
and Saturday, October 27 and 28,
Wet^ 44tb Ave. and Utica St.

named a member of the board of
directors of the National Chari
ties. Felicitations will also be ex
tended by the secretary. Miss
Clara Courtney, to Miss Mary
Coughlin, elected to a vice presi
dency in the National Council of
Catholic Wofien at the conventiofi
in S t Paul, and to Miss Agnes
Regan, national executive *secre
tary, on having a Papal honor be
stowed on her.
A communication from Miss
Coughlin was read, bringing to the
deanery meeting soipe o f the at
mosphere' o f the great N. C. C. W.
convention in St. Paul. Miss
Coughlin referred to the National
Council o f Catholic Women as the
hope o f the hierarchy which was
represented in large numbers at
all sessions.
An intelligent, united Catholic
womanhood can save the nation’s
Christianity is the belief o f this
ecclesiastical body. “ Let us not
fail them’’ is the plea of the coun
cil. “ A 100-per-cent affiliation
o f Catholic organizations -will
make possible the realization of
the trust placed in us.”
Enthusiasm was expressed at
the admittance o f the deanery
clinics and health service into the
Community Chest. It is necessary
now for the deanery to contribute
its quota o f workers. Aid soci
eties are already furnishing help
ers as their obligation as Com
munity Chest beneficiaries and
Altar and Rosary societies are
asked each to furnish one name to
be credited to .the Denver dean
ery’s required number.
Mrs. O’Fallon announced the
NRA parade for Friday morning
and asked owners of cars to par
ticipate. Section 4 is assigned
the Catholic women’s unit. Jun
ior Catholic Daughters are parad
ing in uniform. Mrs. A. H. Rampe
spoke on the Woman’s crusade
and distributed application cards.
Mrs. W. H. Paul reported on the
clinic and Mexican relief for the
month. Two hundred and ninetyone cases were cared for. The
Little Flower clinic reopened
Wednesday, October 11.
The
same co-operation as before is be
ing received from doctors, the
Medical Mission society and the
Federation o f Catholic Nurses.
Through the generosity o f Mrs.
Hugo Enders, Mrs. Paul distributes
20 pounds o f coffee weekly to the
poor. Many babies at both clinics
are thriving on milk, a con
tribution received r e g u l a r l y
through Miss Margaret Maloney.
Miss Maris Stella Scott was wel
comed back. She is reorganizing
classe’s at Little Flower center. A
Halloween party has been planned
which will be a means o f reclaiming little boys and girls who have
strayed from the center's influ
ence. Mrs. P. J. Sullivan, chair
man on religious instruction, re
ported that catechism classes will
be resumed at Little Flower cen
ter Saturday, October 21, two
months earlier than usual. Sisters
from Loretto Heights and St.
Mary’s academy will be the in
structors.
Mrs. George R. Steele, in the
absence o f Mrs. John P. Vail, told
o f Catholic activities at Rude cen
ter. Interesting impressions re
ceived in this unique center were
given by her. Mrs. Vail sent
thanks to an unknown donor for
five dollars’ worth o f material for
the mothers’ sewing class. An
other volunteer helper is needed
in this class.
Mrs. M. B. O’Fallon, chairman
o f the Benefit shop sales force,
reported an increase in the shop’s
business. An urgent plea is made
for stock replenishment.
A “ Study club for leadership’’
is being formed in the deanery
'under direction o f Mrs. Thomas
G. Barry and Mrs. D. G. Monag
han, chairmen on Study clubs in
the deanery and Diocesan coun
cil, respectively.
Mrs. T. A. Cosgriff, present
after several months abroad, ex
pressed delight at the various re
ports given. That o f Mrs. W. P.
Bowe, treasurer, is encouraging
and holds promise o f recovery.
Outstanding reports were given by
the P.-T. A.’s. These groups are
doing much for child welfare and
meeting heroically the needs of
the times in their sphere.
The Altar and Rosary societies,
in addition to spiritual work, are
making material parochial^'needs
their responsibility. Mrsi, Ralph
W; Kelly, reporting for St. Vin
cent’s Aid, spoke of the members’
leasure at being specially invited
y Mrs. Ella M. Weekbaugh to
the opening of the Nurses’ home
at St. Joseph’s hospital.
Mrs. John W. Holmes has re
turned from a long stay in the
East and has resumed her duties
as the deanery’s assistant secre
tary'. Mrs. H. F. Merryweather,
who spent the summer in Chicago,
reported having been a guest at
the N. C. C. W. luncheon at the
Palmer house that.4:losed the arch
diocesan convention. Covers were
laid for 1,400 and the guest
speaker was the Apostolic Dele
gate, the Most Rev. Amleto Gio
vanni Cicognani. Cai^inal Mun
delein was also a guest.
Mrs. Merrywea^er’s sister. Miss
McAbee o f Chicago, attended the
deanery meeting Monday. An
other guest was Mrs. Walter S.
Pritchard of Gaynor, Iowa, grand
regent o f Court Isabella, Catholic
Daughters of America.
The Colorado chapter o f Inter
national Federation o f Catholic
Alumnae, through the governor,
Mrs. Paul Stock, has affiliated with
tile Diocesan council.
The death was announced of
Mrs. Ursula Evans, mother of
Mrs. Samuel J. Lewis, past secre
tary o f the deanery. Mrs. Evans
was remembered in the prayers of
the deanery.
All organizations are asked to
send names of newly-elected presidents to the secretary, Miss Clara
Courtney,

E

Troop 6 o f the Junior C. D. of
A. met at the clubhouse last
week, initiating seven new mem
bers. The initiation committee
was composed o f Dorothy Joe
Baker, Virginia Carroll, Marion
Hencmann and Margaret Mary
Gradus. The troop social will be
held at the home o f Evelyn Gal
lagher, 278 South Williams street,
at 2:30 o’clock, Saturday, Octo
ber 21.
The social o f troop 2, at which
Arline Fincher was hostess, was
well attended. Anna Schwieder
won first prize and Camilla MacAuliffe the consolation. Monte
Carlo whist was played. At the
next business meeting of the
troop each troop member will
bring two articles of-wearing ap•1 for
'
■’
...............................
pare!
the
Needlework
guild,
to be used for the babies of S t
Joseph’ s annex. Arline Fincher
was appointed secretary o f the
Junior C. D. o f A . section o f the
Needlework guild. The counselor
o f the troop, Margaret Shelton, at
the recent election o f the Senior
C. D. o f A . officers was named his
torian.
Eileen Kaden will hold a cos
tume p arty. for troop .4 at the
clubhouse Friday evening, Octo
ber 20. Saturday morning the
members o f the troop will go on
the Commufiity Chest tour. This
tour has been made every year
by some o f the Junior f . D. o f A.
members.
Members o f troop 8 and friends
are to meet at 2 :30 Saturday aft
ernoon for a wiener fry. The
troop will meet at the comer of
South Downing street and Ala
meda avenue. Those troop mem
b e^ living in North Denver
should transfer to a No. 5 street
car and those living on the east
side o f town should transfer to a
Downing street bus. All articles
for the Needlework jmild are to
be turned over to the counselor at
this time.
Troop S’ will hold a business
meeting at the clubhouse at 2
o’clock Saturday, October 21. At
the troop social at the home of
Peggy Mahoney the prizes in
bunco were won by Margie
Schweider and Rosemary McGlOne.
The Juniors Mothers’ club will
hold its regular business meeting
at the clubhouse on Thursday,
October 26, at 2 p. m. All mothers
o f the juniors are invited to at
tend.
Troop 1 was entertained at a
bridge party Monday, October 16,
by Helen Werle. Prizes were
awarded to Mary Lewis and Mar
guerite Linnet. This troop is to
turn in the articles required by
the Needlework guild for St. Jos
eph’s Baby annex Saturday, Octo
ber 21.
A drill team o f twenty-eight
girls is participating in the NRA
parade October 20. Members will
meet at the clubhouse at 8:45 in
order to be in the line o f march
at 9:30.

FR. McCa r t h y
GUILD SPEAKER
The regular monthly meeting
o f St. Thomas’ Seminary guild
will be held Wednesday night, Oc
tober 25, at 8 o’clock, in the audi
torium o f the Capitol Life build
ing, l6th and Sherman. The Rev.
William D. McCarthy, diocesan
superintendent o f schools, will be
the speaker, and the program will
beGgiven by the Brown sisters,
Mrs. Katherine Morrell Perenye,
Miss Josephine Courtney and Miss
Virginia Guinn, who is o f the La
ment school.

CATHEDRAL STUDY
CLUB ENTERTAINED
Mrs. J. J. O’Neil entertained
the Cathedral Study club on
Thursday, October 12, at her
borne, 1424 Corona. Mrs. Mary
Dalton Walsh began a review o f
Maurice F. Egan’s book, “ Every
body’s St.' Francis.”
Tea was
served by the hostess.
PAIR W ED A T CATHEDRAL

A pretty wedding was held on
Sunday at 1 p. m. at the Cathe
dral when Miss Caroline Odisio.
became the bride of Caester Morganti. Monsignor Joseph Bosetti
officiated. Miss Odisio is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Evasio
Odisio. Mr. Morganti is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Umberto Morganti.
They left on a wedding trip to
Holl3nvood, Calif.
Holy Name society’s night is
Thursday, Oct. 26, at the St, Fran
cis de Sales’ Home-coming car
nival. What a night I Men, don’t
miss this! Two other big nights
will follow Oct. 27 and 28.

St. John's
OLSON & OLSON
27S0 W , 29TH, GALLUP 0606
8030 E. 6TH AVE., YORK 4286
1818 ELM ST „ FRANKLIN 8892
For QutUty, Service. Economy and
Courtesy, Be Sure and Trade
at Olson a Olson Grocery
and M arket

E. L. Roiiinger & Son
GROCERIES AND MEAT

Takes the
'o Make the
and Pays the
to Buy the
FR. 0804

BEST

Preferred Parish Try d i n
MR:

TH^ GRANT SHOP
711 Grant St.

PHONE YORK 0788

St. P h ilo m e n a 's

MA. 7380
Up.

Window Shades, Shade Cleaning,
holstering and Curtain Making,
Estimates Free
E. R. KADEN

m

F. W , LEASCH

Formerly with Daniels Jb Fishtr’ s

i

|F 29c

IvllLIVkQL

GORDON
TAM BLYN , Mgr.
Bring Your Own Milk Containers

CLEANING AND
PRESSING SHOP

Pierce’s Hand Laundry
& Lace Cleaners

Dyinf*AltcratUns‘ RepaIrs

Lace Curtains, Fancy Handwork,
Etc., Finished, Dry Wash,
Rough Dry*

TA. 4749

Fillmore
Drug
Store
Colinx a Fllim.rs
FOR
:i PRESCRIPTIONS
“ T h . DrugstOTc
Complete”
Phone YOrk 1294-1266

Est. May 1, 1922
0 . L. W E A N T
GROCERY
A MARKET
716 K N O X CT.
K E . 2629
The Best Corn
ier Meat in the
Community. Giva
Ua a T riJ .

St. Francis'

506 So.
Colo.Blvd.

Farmers Dairy League, Inc.

Mrs. Brown’s

3417 W. 7Ui AVE.

MILK, COTTAGE
C H E E S E , EGGS

From Clean, Healthy, Tuberculin Tested Cows

Profentation

YO, 4789, E. 12th Ave at Madison
W t Dsliver

NELSON
BEAUTY SHOP
3426 E. 12th Ave.

SNELLGROVE

YO. 2711

Duart imperial Permanent Waves
Expert and Efficient Scalp Treat
ments — Marcelling — Finger
Waving — Shampooing — Tinting
a Specialty

Dry Cleaning

^

Plant 2418 E. Colfax

o

YORK 0265
10%

Off Cesh end Carry

HAYDEN
CREAMERY

Special Whipping Cream
Half Pint l2c

T. O. CONDON’S
Red & White No. 1

Buttermilk, Gallon ISc
2600 E. 12th Ave.

Kings Dairy‘ Depot

GROCERIES AND MEATS
301 SO. LOGAN
SP. 3992—-Del.

3405 E. Colfax

Mrs. Sadie Fee

GROCERIES. BAK ERY AND
DAIRY PRODUCTS
School Supplies

“ Credit Accounts Solicited”
Lunches - Sandwiches
Booth Service

COSTUME TAILORS
186 So, Broadway
ALTERING,

Monroe Drug Store

PE. 57S7

REM ODELING,
ING, PRESSING

3600 E. Colfax Ph. YOrk 6698
ms. L. B. LILLARD, M g n

CLEAN -

Special Discount tn Clergymen

Gratum Fruit
Store

Day 4k Night Service Call SP. 9908

LOGAI*! GARAGE

C. E, SHEERED

Phone PE. 9863

0'//O(
SERVICE

Fruits, Vegetables
Fresh Daily
Free Delivery

General Repairing, Gas, Oils,
Batteries, Storage, Tires Sc Tubes

'

W E /A L T E R , RELINE 4k REPAIR
Satisfaction Guaranteed or No
Charge I
3211 E. Colfax Ave.
YOrk 3249
RECOMMEND

3126 E. Colfax
YO. 1354-55

275 SO. LOGAN

V /

DOUBLE CHECK
CLEANERS

Fountain Service

Nicoletti T ailoring Co.

ALBERT’S CAFE
One Block From Mercy Hospital
A T 3019 EAST COLFAX

Cathedral

V , J. Schlitzer

SHORTY’S
AUTO SERVICE

St. 'Louis'

Swanson’s Bakery

A Prompt, Reliable,
Reasonable Seryiee

'

24 E. Alameda Ave., Denver, Colo.

610 East 13th Avenue
Body 4 e Fender Work
Batteriei, Tire Repair*
1 inff and Vniranizinr
STORAGE

PHONE MAIN 6961

St. Yincent's

“ Our Goods Must Make Good
Or W e W ill”

BRACONIER

Wide-Awake Grocery
and Market
620 j : . 13th Ave.

Plumbing and Heating
Hardware and Paints

Quality Groceries and Meats
A t Competitive Prices

1076 SO. GAYLORD

Give Us a Trial

.

so.

GAYLORD
Pure Milk, Butter, Cheeae,
Eggs
PE . 4646

d y e r s

so.

B’ W A Y

ENG. 972
Better Claaning^Ask
Your Neighbor
F. C. Tpoughton, Prop.

1

St. Mary
Magdalene's
V

Lakeview Garage
2519 SHERIDAN

HAROLD CONNELL

DrejSses, Suits, Coats, Hats ^nd
Furb. Please come in and go out
1
pleased.

| |p im y iM | »^

•
and

Powar G re»fn g

H. A . THORNOCK, Prop.
2333 E. Ohio Ave.
SP. 8888
W e Call For and Deliver

Fred Haberl, Jr.

B -B
A |
H iM r W

J

W em ep^i^W esr a

Bonnie Brae Cleaners

St. Dom inic's

3446

’* ■

k I ‘
“ Individual Attention
for the Person W ho

SOUTH GAYLORD
CREAMERY CO.

1022

a n d

THE REGAL
CLEANERS

jm
W

Cleanatorium Cleaners

KE. 9294

PHONE SPRUCE 1679

“ Repairing a Specialty”
BATTERIES
ACCESSORIES
Edgewater 164

TIRES

Night Service

E. R. YOUNG
Groceries - Meats
Bakery and Dairy Products

Phone for Food
KE. 8815-9892

J. H. Frederick

See.-Treei. o l the

GROCERIES AND MEATS
Cer, 17th and Clarkson

Colo. Radio Techni

Fresh, Pure Foods

“ Quality at a Fair Price”
5270 W . 25TH A V E .
GA. 7350

Annunciation

cian)’ Assn., is now
associated with

“ E sst Denver’s

Everett McDoneld
at the

RADIO SERVICE CO.
3198 N O . SPEER

More
KEystone 1753
FREE DELIVERY IMMEDIATELY

D IN E — DANCE

CORONA
SHOE SHOP
853 CORONA

GA. 7158

H oly FamUy

Drue Stere”

34TH AND FRANKLIN ST.

Beer on Draughi
Refreshments

W. 29TH
AVE.
„
BEAUTY C
SHOP
274S W . 29TH A V E .

1520 E. Colfax

G A . 7287

Realistic waves!
can’t
be
diitin-|
Kuished from n a t,
urally curly hair.
Only
REALISTIC
can a c h ie T e a
coiffure chic with
every
type
and
condition of hair.

L srfest

Franklin Pharmacy

Colfax Grill

"Expert CTaftsmanship and^
Quality Materials at a Fair Price”
CHAS. MADAY, Prop.

EAST SIDE
DELICATESSEN
1705 East 35th Ave.

GROCERIES, MEATS, BEER
Open Evenings
LOUIS FIFFLES— Prop.

Head’s Service Station
3400 GILPIN ST.
^Gss, Oils, Accesserits

St. Josephus

TIRE REPAIRING

THE MOON
GROCERY COe, INC.

KLEIN’S
RED & WHITE

Depression Prices Always

An Independent Owned
Store

1162 Kalamatk
STEAKS

St. Patrick's

Expert Work
OpeA Evenings BERKELEY AUTO
SERVICE CO.
MY LADY EDITH’S
4390 Tennyson Street
BEAUTY SHOPPE
Phene GAlIup 48S2-J
2804 East Sixth Avenue

MRS. SHOPPER:

a w

The merchants represented in this section are boosters.
They are anxious to work with you and are deserving
o f your patronage. Co-operate with them.

4801 W . 38th Ave.
GAlIup 0924
1718 E. 6th Ave. Where your buainesa ia appreciated
I.G.A. STORE

ANN RYDHOLM, Manager

List

g

Shell Products, Veed-Oil, Acces
sories, High Pressure Alemite
Service, Free Crank Case -Service.

(All Cuts)
Lb. 10^

:

RALPH JONES
Meat M arket'
9th and Santa Fa

A Specislty for S Ytsrs.

Tejon Cleaners & Tailors
8212 Tejon St.

O A. 7979

Cleaning, Pressing,
Tailoring
Get Your Winter
Apparel Ready Now

Baby Beef apd Corn Fed Meats
It’s a Pleasure to Serve You

Patronize

Our Advertisers

I

Telephone, Main 5413

The MAY Co.
If You
W earHalf
izes
•

•

We' ve Got Denver^s
Larsest Selection
to Show You in New
i

COATS
Si
Stunnins Styles

Lavishly Trimmed
W ith Finest Furs

$

55

Other Dress Coats at
465 to $99
T hese coats make the
m ost of your height as
w ell as your m o n ey !
T h ey are especially de
signed to take pounds o ff
y o u r appearance and
years o ff your age! T he
season’s sm artest boucles,
and crepes, rich w ith P er
sian lamb, beaver, H ud
son seal, skunk and mink.

Half Sizes
33^2 to 431/2
Women’s Sizes
38 to 46
Soorts Coats, $22.50
T*« Jfiy Co.—Third Floor

Dresses
W e Remember the
Torsotten Woman*
in This Group

$ 1 6 7 5
\:
Others Also at $12.75,
$19.75, $25 and $29.75
T he new y ou th fu l shoul
der effects, interesting
sk irt details, becom ing
necklines — all the smart
details you ’ll f i n d in
m isses’ fashions specially
adapted to the woman
of more m atronly pro
portions ! S t y l e s for
every occasion in sizes 38
to 44, 161/ to 2 4 / , 4 4 /
to 5 0 / .

Even Stunning
Knit Suits in
Sizes 2 0 | to 2 6 i
. 7 5

Tie M ty Co.—Third Floor

QUARTERLY CONFERENCE OF
D. C. C. W. TO BE IN PUEBLO

FR. F. GREGORY SMITH TO GIVE
RETREAT AT ABBEY SCHOOL M

Pueblo.— Plans were made here
Monday by the Pueblo deanery
for the quarterly meeting o f the
Diocesan Council of Catholic
Women which will be held Wednes
day, November 15, with represent
atives here from all over the state.
Committees were appointed by the
president. It is probable that the
members of the Altar and Rosary
society of Sacred Heart church
will serve the luncheon.
The regular meeting o f Pueblo
deanery was held Monday after
noon with the president, Mrs.
Claude Mattingly, presiding. A
large number were m attendance.
The most important business of
the meeting was the voting to as
sist the St. Mary’s hospital with
a cash donation for an indefinite
time. At the time of the opening
of the pediatric department the
deanery voted $25. At the meet
ing it was decided to give the
same amount monthly.
Members of Pueblo deanery will
have a meeting in La Junta this
Monday. It is planned to take a
large delegation down from this
city. Reports were made from
all of the organizations. The
quarterly reports will be made at
La Junta Monday. Mrs. Lee Wil
liams made the report on Hie
Benefit shop and it is still paying
a dividend, besides being the cen
ter through which many artides
of clothing are given away. Fa
ther GigJio, SJ., of M t Carmel
church gave a large bundle of
clothing which had been given to
him for distribution. Dean Thomas
J. Wolohan gave a talk asking all
of the women to ccT-operate in this
organization to have it function
the way the hierarchy desires.
The Knights o f ColunUius held
a spirited meeting Tuesday night
in their clubhouse at which time
the committee in "charge o f the
rentals gave a report. It is plan
ned to reduce the rentals at the
club so there may be more renters.
The heating o f the building was
also discussed and a new plan is
being investigated whereby they
will have heat furnished from one
of the other buildings. The K.
of C. will rent to all other organi
zations, and every society Which
meets in the club must pay here
after.
The members of Court St. Anne,
Catholic Daughters of America
and the S t Mary’s hospital alum
nae who are serving on the hos
pital committee will meet Friday
evening i t the hospital to plan
another party for the benefit of
the hospital.
The meeting is
called for 7:45 o’clock and every
one interested is asked to attend
whether on the committee or not.
The regular meeting o f the S t
Mary’s hospital alumnae was held
Saturday night at the hospital
with Mrs. Margaret Schnack pre
siding. There was a >^ e a t deal
of routine business, and the com
mittee for the November meeting
was appointed as follows: Mrs.
Mayme Boedecker, Mrs. Agnes
Limes and Miss Marie Sheve. The
nurses voted to work with’ the

Canon City.-—The annual re
treat fo r the student body o f the
Abbey school will begin on Sun
day evening, October 22, and will
close Wednesday morning, Octo
ber 25. Father F. Gregory Smith,
pastor o f St. John’s church, Den
ver, who last term gave the retreat
at Mt. St, SchOlastica’s academy,
will conduct the retreat for the
boys this year. Father Smith will
be remembered as the master of
the first retreat given at the A b
bey school seven years ago.
The entire student body o f the
Abbey school accompanied the
team to Pueblo on Saturday, Oc;
tober 7, for an early season game
with the Centennial Bulldogs, confenders fo r ' the South Central
league football crown. Although
Centennial easily won, 15-0, both
teams were far from mid-season
form. Reserve power on-the part
of the Colden Bears was sadly
lacking. The Bulldogs’ score re
sulted from two touchdowns, a
safety, and one point after touch
down. They scored first midway
in the first quarter. A running
attack carried th e . ball to within
the shadpw o f the goal, and their
passing game worked, one of the
few occasions it did so. Farbo
threw to Lanmon for the score.
In the second period the Abbey
was forced to kick from in back
of its own goal line. Schrick, Cen
tennial tackle, knifed through the
line and blocked the ball for the
safety. The JBulldogs scored their
final touchdown in the fourth
quarter. when Kark, Centennial
fullback, twisted his way for 30
yards to scoring territory and then
went across on the next play.
Farbo kicked fo r the extra point.
Twice the Abbey drove into scor
ing territory, once in the closing
minutes of the game, only to lack
the last vital punch to score. In
.spite o f the defeat the showing of
the Abbey was encouraging. To
fans it showedt that the Bruins
have the fight that only a Herigstad-coached teanj can have. Duesing and Deus were the Abbey
mainstays.
The Bears won a very unim
pressive gafbe against the Flor
ence Huskies the previous week,
12-0. This coming Friday the
Grizzlies invade the heavy Salida
Spartan stronghold.
Intra-mural activities have final
ly gotten under way at the Beirs’
den, with the Longhorns, fall

Alamosa Fanners
Give to Orphans
Alamosa.— The farmers 'o f the
San Luis valley, blessed with a
rich harvest, are not forgetting
the orphans. The first carload of
potatoes, volunteered by Catholics
north of Alamosa and Monte
Vista, was loaded on October 19
at Monte Vista, and on reaching
Denver will be divided between
St. Clara’s orphanage and the
House of the Good Shepherd. One
hundred sacks will be given to
Mercy hospital because of the
charity work being done there by
the sisters. Another car. is .soon
to follow this one and it will go
to the orphans i;i Denver.^
The annual bazaar, ^pularly
known as Asomala, will be held
November 2, 3 and 4 in the Colo
rado hall. All the church organi
zations are combining their efforts
to make this the bigge.st and finest
ever given and are already enthu
siastically working to make it both
interesting and profitable for the
Sacred Heart parish.
• Marie Philonese Loida was the
name given in Baptism on Sunday
to the infant daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Juan Vijil.

DURANGO CLUBS
TO GIVE BAZAAR
ON NOVEMBER 16

Catholic Daughters in the plan
to give the hospital parties in the
winter, as .nearly every nurse in
the hospital is a C. D. o f A.
Miss Mayme Reynolds o f St
,Mary’s hospital has been very sick
for the past three w ^ks, but is
somewhat improved this week.
The condition o f Mrs. H. G.
Vogt, who underwent a major
operation at S t Mary’s last Mon
day, is vei>y satisfactory.
Miss Mary Alice Cooney had
been at S t Mary’s hospital for the
past two weeks but is much im
proved.
The third quarterly meeting of
the Colorado State Nurses’ asso
ciation, districts. 2 and 4, of which
Pueblo is a part, will be held at
La Junta Saturday, October 21,
according to announcement made
here Sunday. There will be a
luncheon and mefeting at the Kit
Carson hotel at 12:30 nooif for
which reservations must be made
with Mrs. Florence Haroer, R.N.,
Santa Fe hospital at La Junta,
not later than October 20.
Father Regis Barrett, O.S.B., of
Canon. City was in Pueblo to in
stall the officers of the post of the
American Legion of which he is
chaplain. He was assisted by sev
eral o f the prominent members
of the post.
The work of the Catholic
Daughter unit o f the Needlework
guild has registered 100 per cent.
All of the Catholic women of the
city gave to this unit The Cath
olic Daughters’ comfiiittee in
cluded Miss Jean Findle, Miss Re
gina Skiff, Mrs. Catharine O’Hara,
Mrs. L. T. Morgan and Miss Cath
arine MeAhant. The articles will
be given to St. Mary’s and to the
Sacred Heart orphanage.
The Seton school of nursing,
only nurses’ school in the nation
that trains its students in three
widely separated hospitals, has en
rolled a new class of 21 girls from
four states. The enrollment has
been made at St. Mary’s hospital,
but the group will be divided so
that the students will get specified
training at Glockner sanatorium
in Colorado Springs and Mt. San
Rafael hospital in Trinidad.
Sister Cyril, former supervisor
of St. Mary’s hospital, is director
o f the Seton school with head
quarters at Glockner. The Seton
school is maintained by the Sisters
of Charity.
Miss Emma Fear and Mbs Mona
Faricy went to Canon City Tues
day evening <to attend the wed
ding •o f Miss Murphy and Mr.
Reardon,
which
took
place
Wednesday morning.
The little son of Dr. and Mrs.
John B. Farley passed away sud
denly last Sunday afternoon at
the home of Mrs. Farley’s mother
in Fort Smith, Ark. Mrs. Farley
left here October 4 for a month’s
visit at her girlhood home and the
little child took sick shortly after
her arrival. It was not until Fri
day was there real anxiety. Dr.
Farley was sent for Saturday and
rushed to the bedside o f his child
by auto, leaving here Saturday
evening. The baby died before
the doctor reached him ' Sunday.
The child was just five months
old. Dr. and Mrs. Farley brought
the body back to Pueblo and the
funeral was held at 2 o’clock
Wednesday afternoon from the
Sacred Heart church.
Dean
Thomas J. Wolohan officiated. He
had mamed th^ couple and bap
tized the baby.
A new organization was form
ed in Pueblo among. the young
girls o f the city. It is a card
club and it has been named the
U-Chet-Um club. The members
are Jean Findle, Elizabeth Balfe,
Margaret Rinker, Catharine Mer
chant, Virginia Walsh, Lill O’ Con
nor, Helen Kirby and Catharine
Walsh.
Mrs. Ellen McGraw is the guest
of her daughter, Mrs. Laurence
Langdon, for a few weeks. Mrs.
McGraw resides in Long Beach,
Calif., but visits here often. A
family dinner was given for Mrs.
McGraw last week at the Village
inn when the following relatives
attended: Mrs. Andrew McGovern,
Mrs. Margaret McGovern, Miss
Mary McGovera, Mrs. John Mc
Govern, Mrs. Lawrence Langdon
and Mrs. McGraw, the honored
guest.
Mrs. Frank Foley and Mrs. Mar
garet Schnack have returned from
the Century o f Progress, Chicago,
where they spent two weeks.
Frank Carroll has returned
from a two weeks’ visit at the
Century of Progress.
JOSEPH C. ROY DIES
Pneumonia, contracted
October
10.
proved fatal early Friday. October 13.
tor Joseph C. Roy. 109 W e st 12tb. Hr.
Roy died at St. Mary's h'ospital. He had
been a resident of PueUd^ since 1900.
He leaves as a momiraenttjto his life’s
work, beautifully carved stone on many
of Pueblo’s large buildlnia.
Probably
it was in musical circles, however, that
Mr. Roy was be-st known. For many
years he had directed the choir of Sa
cred Heart church here. Years ago he
was in charge of the choir at the Stout
street Cathedral in Denver, and at the
time the Sacred Heart church on Lari
mer street. Denver, was dedicated he
directed the choir there. He also served
some time as director of the choir at St.Leo’ s in Denver, and sang at the dedica
tion of St. Joseph’s. Denver.
Mr. Roy
was born 78 years ago in Montreal.
Canada. He came to Colorado in 1877.
and to Pueblo in 1900. His wife and a
daughter. H ist Gertrude R oy: three sis
ters and a brother survive. The sisters
are Mrs. Fred Durocher. Denver; Mrs.
Stephen Hosier. Denver, and Mrs. Joe
Shetterly. Dayton. Ohio, and the brother
is Alphonse Roy of Butte, Mont.

Dbrango. — St.
Columba’s
church will hold a bazaar on No
vember 16. The members o f the
Bit-o’-Pep club and the Queen of
Heaven sodality met on 'Thursday
evening to plan their part in it.
The local council of the Knights
of Columbus gave a ball at Bel
mont on October 12.
Edward Brennan was taken to
Mercy hospital on Monday for
medical treatment
•Messrs. T. P. Hunt, Arthur
Pearce and Richard Brennan
motored to Gallup, N. M., where
they attended on Sunday the ex
emplification of the third degree
of the Knights of Columbus. They
also attended the banquet which
followed. Mrs. Arthur Pearce ac
companied her husband to Gallup.
Joe, small son of Mr. and Mrs.
Steve Mullin, who had been con
DENVER VISITOR LEAVES
fined to a hospital over four weeks
Miss Marie Welsh of Des*
suffering from typhoid, has suf
ficiently recovered to return to Moines, Iowa, who had been the
guest o f Miss Mamie Clanton, left
his home.
Wednesday for Omaha, where she
!
Looking for a good time? You’ll will visit en route to her home.
find three nights Friends who entertained Miss
of fun at St, Welsh include Mrs. Charles E.
Francis de Sales’ Blair, Mrs. M. J. Hurley, Mrs.
H o m e - co m in g Asa T. Jones, Jr., Mrs. Christian
carniTsl. Fun for Darley, Mrs. Theresa Snapp and
e v e r y o n e . Free the Misses Mary Elizabeth Gaule,
p r iz e s , gam es, Margaret McGavoch, Mario Riss
gntertainment. Oct. 26, 27 and 2S. and Mamie Clanton.

SPOliSQII PICNIC
Gunnison.— The joint parish
picnic to be held at Alneout on
Sunday, October 22, by St. Pat
rick’s parish ef Crested Butte and
St. Peter’s parish o f Gunnison, is
eagerly awaited. A great deal
o f enthusiasm and interest is
being manifested by the people of
both parishes.
Contests and
games have been arranged in
order to make the day enjoyable
for all. One of the features will
be a softball game between a team
wearing the green o f St. Patrick
and one the red of St. Peter. All
those who attend will find a treat
in the barbecue dinner, which is
under the supervision o f the men.
Catholic students attending West
ern State college will be guests of
honor.
'
The regular meeting of the
Altar and Rosary society was held
Thursday afternoon at 2:30 at the
home o f Mrs. Frank Zugelder, Jr.,
with Mrs. Milton Zugelder assist
ing the hostess. At this meeting
final arrangements were made forj
the Harvest supper to be served
Wednesday, October 25, nn the
church hall. From all indications
the supper promises to be both a
financial and a social success.
Mass was said at Lake City on
last Tuesday morning.
Father Powers and Father
Walsh will leave Gunnison Mon
day for Grand Junction to atteml
the priests’ conference and also to
take part in the Forty Hours’ de
votion at St. Joseph’s church.

PRIEST GIVES
RADIO TALK

Grand Junction.— A radio ad
dress, given by Father N, Bertrand
on Columbus day over the local
station KFXJ, was listened to with
deep interest by hundreds o f local
radio fans. One fact brought out
was that Colorado was the first
state in the Union to designate
Columbus day as a national holi
day.
The Columbus day dinner served
annually by the Altar society was
the most successful o f any in re
cent years. The ladies prepared
for 200 people, served 260 and
had to turn away many who came.
(St.'Francii Xavier’s Pariah,
Practically every business house
Pueblo)
in the city was represented at the
tables.
A change has been made in the
James Dawson is to be trans opening date o f the bazaar to be
ferred to Alamosa.
held next month. It will begin
C. A. Chisholm is in town -this with a dinner on the evening of
week attending to hi? duties o f November 1 instead o f November
placing state highway signs.
2, and will cqntinue to the eve
Each o f two o f the Spanish ning of November, 4, The com
families in the Holly Sugar com mittee in charge, which comprises
pany flats lost a small child by the nine “ unit captains,” is ar
death last Sunday, being buried ranging many attractive features,
with a double service by Father some of them never before used,
Bertrand.
in connection with the bazaar in
Mr. and Mrs. William Schneible the parish. Each evening will
and daughter, Regina, drove to have its 'special entertainment
Glenwood Sunday, taking ■home, program in addition to the various
their older daughter, Mrs. Hugh booths, which will contain almost
Stewart, and her baby daughter.
every imaginable i^rticle. The
Miss Mary Corcoran is visiting ladies of St, Francis’ are known
at the home o f her aunt in Coil- throughout the city for. the splen
bran.
did dinners they serve. The Bless
Mrs. J. Fremont Smith is the ed Virgin sodality and the Holy
house guest this week of Mrs. Name members will also help in
Henry Monheim o f the Appeltom many ways.
district. After her visit here, Mrs.
A class in religion for the chil
Smith will go to Denver to spend dren of"the public schools is being
the winter with her son, who is ai^ conducted every Wednesday after
attorney in the State Compensa-^ noon by the sisters.
tion Insurance department.
Sisters from the Queen of
Heaven orphanage of Denver are
here making their annual collec
tion of fruit and vegetables for
the home. They are meeting with
(St. Mary’s Parish, Pueblo)
a generous response, in view of
'The Christian Mothers’ society
present conditions. ’
Three o f the first hunters in plains to give a food shower for
with a fine deer each were mem the sisters who teach in St. Mary’s
bers 'of Jjjie parish. Dr. P. A. Mat- school on Wednesday evening, ()cteroli, Joseph Rossler and Frank tober 25:
Piertz.
Frank Besol, a member o f the
Jack Corcoran was chosen rep parish and o f the Young People’s
resentative of the Pre-Vets at a club, was electrocuted (October 9
recent election at Colorado Ag when he came in contact with a
gies,- where he is a freshman this 2,300-volt line while he was work
year. James Corcoran, his broth ing. The funeral Mass music was
er, is senior representative.
sung- by- the Holy Name society
Lacy Halligan has been trans choristers.
ferred to Billings, Mont., and his
The Young People’s club held a
mother will go with him.
harvest time social October 8. The
W. M. Meikenhous o f Alamosa hall and stage were decorated
has been sent here as bookkeeper ifeautifully with %heat, corn,
for the Mesa Flour mills, one of pumpkins and crepe paper. A very
Mullen mills.
large number o f the younger set
of the parish attended. Those
who took charge o f tickets, door
men, fete., were Edith Stazinsky,
Mary Vujcich, Joe Koncilla and
Matt Novak.
The senior Young Ladies’ sodal
ity had its regular meeting Mon
(St. Leander’t Parish, Pueblo)
day, October 9. Holy Communion
The •cleaning of St. Leander’s was received by the members on
church has been completed and Sunday, October 8.
the pastor and members of the
The Young People’s club held
parish are grrateful to John Wo- a Halloween sijcial on- ^ursday,
diuk, -who donated his services for October 19. Prizes were ^ven ioj
the work. He was assisted by the best and the funniest cos
Charles P, Sordelet.
tumes. This social was for mem
The regular meeting of the bers only. Those who took charge
Altar society was held on Thurs of the social and refreshments
day afternoon at 1:30, and the are Angela and Anna Blatnik, Jo
meeting of the Mothers’ club was sephine Brumjak, Chris Starcer
held at 3 o’clock.
and Jack Okicich, chairman.
Wednesday was “ Benefit shop”
day and the women of the parish been reported on the sick list the
made a house-to-house canvas for past week.
Mrs. Frank Powers entertained
bundles of used clothing to re
plenish the stock for the winter her bridge club on Tuesday o f last
week.
needs.
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Rayhawk
Mrs. William Stephens left the
latter part of the week for Chi have received word of the birth
cago, where she will spend the of a son to Dr. and Mrs. Arthur
Rayhawk o f Pittsburgh, Pa. Dr.
winter with her daughters.
Mrs. Leo Driscoll and Mrs. Rayhawk is a professor in DuRobert Beecher returned on Fri quesne university. He started his
day from a visit to the Century of education at Str Leander’s school
and later attended St. Patrick’s
Progrress exposition in Chicago.
Announcement was made Sun high school, Re^is college in Den
day morning of the approaching ver ^nd Washington university,
marriage of Herman Hofshulte of where he was graduated with
this parish and Miss Marion Mc- honors. Dr. and Mrs. Rayhawk
visted last summer with his par
Cleary o f Ordway.
Mrs. Paul Malcherek, Miss Anna ents, Mr\ and Mrs. Stephen Ray
Leahy and John .Wodiuk haye hawk.

PUEBLO BAZAAR
DATES CHANGED

^ r t s champs o f two years ago,
vmning a one-sided indoor game
against last year’s champions, the
Indians.
Volleyball, handball, touch foot
ball, tennis, golf and horseshoes
are also to be included in con
tests for this fall. The “ A ” club
field day will be held Saturday,
October 25.
The Rev. Thomas 2,abolitzky,
O.S.B., registrar, called practice
for his harmonica band last Fri
day evening. About 25 boys re
sponded.
The Very Rev. Leonard Schwinn,
O.S.B., has returned after a visit
in the East.
The Rev. Urban Schnitzhofer,
O.S.B., was called to Latrobe, Pa.,
on account of the serious illness
of his mother.
The Rev. Maurus Zabolitzky,
O.S.B., assistant at St. Mary’s in
Colorado Springs, spent a day at
the Abbey.
The Rev. Regis Barret, O.S.B.,
has returned from Denver and will
again take up his duties in the
school o f theology at the Abbey.
Michael Foley, who was called
home because of the illness of his
mother, has returned to school.
Gene Adams spent Saturday in
Pueblo visiting his father, who
is in a hospital. He was accom
panied by his sister. Miss Cath
erine, a student at Mt. St. Scholastica’s academy.
The Rev. John Forsyth, O.S.B.*
the Rev. Augustine LaMarche,
O.S.B., and Frater Jerome, O.S.B.,
are at St. Benedict’s college, At
chison, Kansas, where, they are
pursuing further studies.
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1933 Chevrolet de Luxe Se
dan driven only 5,100
miles under ideal con
ditions, 6 wheel equip
ment ....................................$625
1932 Ford V -8 Convertible
Coupe, 6 wheel equip
ment and hot water
h e a t e r , driven only
9>000 miles, practically
• new ...................................... 550
1932 4 cyl.Ford

Coupe______ 375

1928 Little Marmon Conver
tible Coupe driven only
14,000 miles. Has had
the best of care............. 245
These and many other used cars
and trucks in our large stock, but
these 4 are outstanding values.

Money Back Guarantee
Ask About It
MA. 3112

AUTMOnillD
I-ITH A IID WAY ON CIVIC CRNTEU
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CATHOLIC MEMBERS of our personnel and the
finest equipment and facilities arceassigned to
^

Every Catholic Service

*

JOSEPH E. BONA, Vice President

!

*

i
i

16th at Boulder and Speer Blvd. at Sherman ^
All Departments: GAllup 0303

]

Please write or phone for our ^ f t booklet, “ Looking Ahead.”

^
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SOCIETY PLANS
FOOD SHOWER

R o y a l I?icot

WORK GIVEN
FOR CLEANING
PUEBLO CHURCH

Coats for Women
Womdn who appreciate fine fabric and dis-,
tinctiw line are thrilled with the rich beauty
of our Harris Tweed coats fabrics hand
loomed in Scotland. The ROYAL SCOT is a
stupning check, with mannish collars and
pockets, raglan sleeve and a swagger swing.
In black and white and brown and white
checks.
»
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Coat Shops— Second Floor
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Thursday, October 19, 1933
OFFICIAL*. DIOCESE OF DENVER

The Denver Catholic Register merits our cordial approval.
We confirm it as the official publication of the Diocese. Whatever
appears in. its columns over the signature of the Ordinary or those
of the Officials of our Curia is hereby declared official.
We hope The Register will be read in every home of the
diocese.
We urge pastors, parents and teachers to cultivate a taste in
the children of the diocese for the reading o f The Register.
+ URBAN J. VEHR,
'‘
Aug. 5, 1981.
Bishop of Denver.

(Continued From Page One)
in preparing to offer Mac. on top of Mont Blanc. Though we were
outrageously mistaken, we are not in the least penitent. W e still
think the p.irty made too much of a drama out of the feat. But we
are told that on Mont Blanc the line of perpetual snow is at an alti*
tude of only 8,600 feet, with glaciers extending in all directions,
whereas in Colorado one has to go up about 11,000 feet to get to
timber line. In som c/^aces the Colorado timber line is higher and in
others lower, but it tSein$ that there are places in the Alps no higher
than Table mountain, near Golden, that have perpetual snow on them.
W e are told of one man who was seen coming down Mont Blanc with
his face burned to a crisp and his lips twice their nomal size, because
he had not greased his face and the glare from the snow got him.
Just how to explain these marvels, we do not k^ow. But we have
our own theory. The law of compensation is absolute and there must
be some balance provi8ed for the amount of hot air that goes up from
European political conference tables. The Alps, it seem, provide it
by making snow available at unseemly low altitudes. Now in Colo
rado, we don’ t engage in hot air; the fact is that we are darn near
perfect; and so nature does not need to bother with us; the snow can
stay up where snow belongs and when we want to visit it, in the
summer time, we can find it on top of peaks where we can throw
snowbalU at one another under a delightful warm sun that shines
nowhere else as it shines in Colorado.
Editors, of course, ought to know all about the Alps, but we
have never climbed them and never intend to. In fact we never climb
the Rockies any more, except in an automobile. There are some illus
trious people, like Monsignor Bosetti, who get a tremendous thrill out
of climbing either Alps or Rockies, but we do all our mountain hiking
vicariously. W e learned to climb mountains in the Alleghenies and
when we moved West we found, to our surprise, that the Alleghenies
are not mountains at all, but merely foothills. Anyhow, we decline
with thanks the invitation of one gentleman to spend a vacation in
the Alps and to write them up for The Register; but if be wants to
send us to Europe or South America or Asia or some other place
where one can see cities, we will be glad to acquiesce.
. Frank Hall, the best newspaperman in the nation, head of the
NCWC News Service, is among those who accused us of nature faking
in our Mont Blanc write-up. If Hall will come to Colorado, we will
turn him loose with Msgr. Bosetti on a mountain-climbing trip and
show him so much exercise that he will never dare to speak of Alps
in our presence again.
To sum up, we are not in the least penitent; for if snow sets in
at 7,000 or 8,000, feet in the Alps in the summertime, that is entirely
too far down to be making a fuss over jt. W e have to climb in Colo
rado to get to summer snow. W e live with comfort and warmth much
nearer heaven, it seems, than the Alpinists would dare to.
Frank Hall, we happen to know, did not know a blessed thing
about where timber line is on either t(ie Alps or the Rockies. It took
a woman member of the NCWC headquarters staff to tell him. Well
at least we knew where it is on the Rockies.

DR. M A X JORDAN
Noted journalist and Berlin cor
respondent of the NCWC News
Service, shown above with the
Graf Zeppelin, in which he is a
passenger.

Washington. — One o f those
aboard the Graf Zeppelin, which,
according to word received here,
set out from ‘ Friedrichshafen,
Germany, Saturday evening, Oc
tober 14, on a 19,000-mile flight,
of which Chicago will be the West
ern terminus, is Dr. Max Jordan,
noted journalist and correspond
ent in Germany for the NQwC
News Service.
‘
The Graf Zeppelin, piloted by
Dr, Hugo Eckener, is going to
South America before coming to
the United States. In the course
of the flight. Dr. Jordan will
broadcast and his messages will
be picked up and sent out over a
nation-wide hookup o f radio sta
tions.

Fourth Degree Will
Have Dinner-Social
The Denver assembly. Fourth
Degree Knights of Columbus, will
hold a dinner-social at the 'Cos
mopolitan hotel Saturday evening
at 7 o’clock. It -will be entirely
an informal affair. Reservations,
at 11.50 per couple, must be made
in advance.
The Fourth Degree members
will hold a meeting Tuesday night
at the K. of C. hall. All are urged
to attend.

Institutional Group
of Charities Meets

The regular monthly meeting of
the Institutional committee of the
Catholic Charities was held at the
House ■of the Good Shepherd On
Wednesday morning, October 18,
at 10 o’clock. Father John P.
Moran gave a resume o f a lec
ture on mental hygiene and
of a ton of coal each, a pair of brought out some other interest
(St. John’ s Parish)
Reservations were made for crystal lamps, a beaded hand bag ing facts he heard discussed at the
more than one thousand dinners and $5 in cash. A number of National Conference o f Catholic
for the three nights at St. John’s other beautiful prizes will be Charities in New York city.
Miss Ruth Lloyd, director of
parish bazaar, which opened awarded, among them being a
Thursday in the school hall at beautiful quilt, a pair of lots in social service, Colorado General
East 6th and Elizabeth. No more Colfax Heights and a fruit cake. hospital, was the guest speaker on
tie gave an enThe last general committee this occasion. Sir
reservations could be made after
400 had been received for the meeting for the bazaar, held in j lightening talk on the importance
Thursday turkey dinner, while the school on Monday night with of home training and how a child
those for the spaghetti dinner, to Mrs. H. R. McGraw, chairman of should be ^ id e d in developing
be served on Friday night, were the general committee, presiding, his personality.
discontinued after 325 had been showed such wonderful enthusi
received. At least 25 of the clergy asm no doubt was left in the STUDENTS’ HEALTH IS
of the city will be guesU of the minds o f any of the bazaar lead
GUARDED BY NURSES
parish at the Friday night dinner. ers that the affair will be a great
A special table has been reserved financial success. The pastor, the
(Continued From Page One)
for them, and they will be served Rev. F. Gregory Smith, presented groups are being offered study
Mrs.
McGraw
with
a
beautiful
at 6 :3D. Friday night’s dinner will
circles by
the DenverVisiting
also be attended by 100 Cathedral rosary as a token o f the parish’s Nurse fissociation.
“ The Red
appreciation
to
her
for
the
splen
choristers, with Mr.?. Verner Z.
Cross, Hygiene and Care o f the
Reed as their hostess. Reserva did work she has shown in organ Sick’’ is the subject. The course
tions for the ham dinner to be izing the various features of the is intended to teach better health
served on Saturday night had benefit.
and intelligdht care of the sick in
passed the 300 mark on Thurs COUPLE TO MARK
the home. A class has been start
day, but more were being accept GOLDEN JUBILEE
ed in St. Catherine’s woup, with
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Hilburger thirteen members enrolled. Meet
ed.
Had accommodations been
available, the Thursday night of 400 Milwaukee street, resi ings are conducted weekly by Miss
dinner would have had more than dents of Denver more than half a Genevieve
Artz in one of the
600 patrons.
The style show, century, will observe xheir golden classrooms.
A member of the
wedding
anniversary
on
Saturday,
staged on Thursday night, proved
class has lent a bed. Plans are
to be one of the most interest October 21, by attending a Mass being made for classes at the Ca
ing .presentations’ ever offeree, celebrated at 8 o’clock at St. thedral and S t Francis de Sales’
at a bazaar in Denver, with John’s church by the Rev. F. Greg schools,'
society
leaders
in
Denver’s ory Smith. They were married in
Talks were given at the St.
younger set serving as the models. Denver at the old St. Elizabeth’s Francis de Sales, St. Catherine
The richly laden booths attracted church with Father Bender offici and Cathedral Parent-Teachers’
large crowds throughout the eve ating. Mr. Hilburger, a natiye of groups.
ning, with a genuine carnival Germany, came to this country in
spirit prevailing among the pa the year 1881 and has lived in duties Saturday and celebrated the
trons. The majority of those who Denver most of the time since. late Masses Sunday.
Plan.s were made at me meeting
attended Thursday night made He was in the bakery business but
known their intention of return retired many years ago. Mrs. of the Young Ladies’ sodality last
ing for the other two nights of the Hilburger, also a native of Ger Friday evening for the formation
many, came directly to Denver of a choir to sing each Sunday at
The children of the parish are when a small child and the couple the 9:30 Mass. The sodality will
to be entertained at their bazaar met here. Love, harmony, and also form a dramatic group.
Owing to the illness of Mrs.
on Saturday, starting with a understanding make up their
luncheon at 12 noon and ending formula for married bliss. They Kellogg, the Wednesday Bridge
with a free moving picture show have three children,^' John Hil club met this week with Mrs. Ros
at 8 o'clock. The women of St. I burger, Mrs. Sophu^ Christensen well H. Laverty at the Junior
John’s P,-T. A. have completed a and Mary Hilburger, all of Den League shop. Mrs. James J.
program that will guarantee a real ver. They also have twp grand Lynch and Mrs. Clem Kohl were
time to all the kiddies who attend children and one great-grandchild, welcomed as guests. Mrs. 0. M.
Ed Hilburger, Margaret Chapman Kellogg won high honors and will
this event.
. , ,
The big night of the bazaar will and" George Chapman. A dinner entertain the club on November 1.
The Misses Donna Marie and
be Saturday, when the haysUck for the family will be held at the
scramble priies will be awarded. home of Mrs. Christensen on Sat Gertrude Schilliiw have returned
home after visiting in Wyoming
Chief among these prizes is the urday evening.
Father Smith will leave Sunday for the past two months.
hope chest, filled with beautiful
and dainty things, and put to for Cauon City, where he will con
Be sure and attend the Holy
gether under the auspices of the duct a retreat for the students of
Family parish hazaar Friday night,
P.-'T. A. Nine other prizes are the Abbey school.
The Rev. Daniel O’ Connell has j October 27, in school hall on W .
to be awarded in the scramble, as
follows: $25 in cash, sport dress, been assigned temporarily to St. 144th Ave. and Utica St. Free ton
auto tire, electric clock, two prizes John’s parish. He took up his new |of coal as door prise.

MORE THAN 1,000 RESERVE
PUTES AT BAZAAR DINNER

With the announcement that
Denver will have an 18-per-cent
reduction in its income next year,
the city is faced with the dire
necessity of eliminating jobs, cut
ting salaries, and otherwise slash
ing budgets. The economy pro-'
gram which must be undertaken
will force many )iitherto unneces
sary expenditures into the «liscard, but at the same time it tvill
undoubtedly cause cutting where
there is a question as t» whether
or not a slash is advisable. It
seems, from the announcements
made at City bail, that ^11 depart
ments must shoulder the burden
of the cut equally. This being
true, it is logical to assume that
in the opinion of its leaders all
departments of the city govern
ment are equal in their import
ance. Such an opinion opens up a
large field for argument.
We don’t envy the budgetmakers o f the city their job. No
matter which way they center
their efforts in paring expendi
tures to meet income they are
open to criticism. The police and
fire departments, for instance, are
both under the ax, but they are
liable to salary reduction only in
the event the members willingly
donate part of their salary (two
months in the present case) back
to the city. A cut in the person
nel of both departments is the
only other alternative. In the
police department, such a cut
means 20 per cent of the man
power.
, Most o f the other departments
can be arbitrarily slashed, either
from the standpoint of wages or
from that o f the number of em
ployes. But the drawback here is
that in these departments most of
the political patronage is distrib
uted. We have heard the claim
th a t. City hall controls directly
about 16,000 votes. That makes
a nice start in any election, but
the discharged and the disgruntled
can make a big hole in that vote
control.
There are times when it is a
genuine pleasure to be a journal
ist. This particular headache be
longs to somebody else.— Hubert
A. Smith.
A New Mop for the Bar

The federal government has
made
several
sturdy thrusts
against the ferrets who have been
undermining our social stability.
It has brought measures to bear
against the uncontrolled looting
of the commoners’ treasury. It
has taken giant strides toward the
correction of unemployment. Re
cently came the news that efforts
were to be made fo r the abolition
of gangster lawyers. The effec
tive war which the department o f
justice has made against kid
napers and racketeers has brought
to light criminaHy-stained mem
bers of the legal profession. It
has been said by the federal
authorities they are of the opinion
that there was a legal mind be
hind the planning and execution
o f the Urschel kidnajping. It is
evident that some larwyers have
been reaping a harvest by selling
their ability
‘ fi to some of the most
desperate criminal gangs in the
larger cities.
We do not mean to cast any
opprobrium on good lawyers. The
legal profession is an honorable
one—-but gangrenous rodents can
be found in respectable dwellings
_ a different
at times. Applying
figure, Attorney General Cum
mings recognized this fact as fol
lows: “ If I can do anything to rid
the profession of these scaveU'
gers I will do it. The time has
come in this country fo r a cleanup
of the bar.’’
Undoubtedly, reputable mem
bers o f the bar as a whole enter
tain no amorous inclinations
towards the murder and racketeer
promoting ilk that belong to their
profession. Yet it is quite evident
that very little, has beeft' done to
rid the profession o f Its criminal
fringe. Now is the time for action.
Now is the time for reputable
lawyers to co-operate vdth fed 
eral agents in the rem ove o f the
blight that has infested their body.
A distinction certainly must and
can be made between legitimate
and illegitimate methods of de
fense of clients. Lawyers who de
fend these racketeers know that
to be successful they must over
step the bounds of le^timate prac
tice. They make themselves for
mal co-operators in the nefarious
existence o f the criminals they
aid. The Chicago News pointedly
remarks: “ The large measure of
consideration which they are ac
customed to receive from courts
and prosecutors while engaged in
such exploits should give place to
systematic application of a sound
and rational policy in line with
the attorney general’s plan of
facing a cleanup of the bar.” —
Rev. Thomas F. Coleman.
Fifty Year* After

This year is the fiftieth anniver
sary of the death of Karl Marx, the
great apostle of socialism. Marx
probably wielded as profound an
influence upon modern life and its
subsequent development as any
man o f the past hundred years.
He gave expression to the dissat
isfaction of the silent masseswhich
had lost faith in God and which
were conscious only o f the injus
tices under which they existed.
Marx has passed on; but the evil
that men do liVes after them.
Marx was the son o f a Jew who
turned Christian and from his
earliest
university
days
he
espoused a radical view of life
which found its consummation in
his writings of later years. After
his writings had caused his expul
sion from France and Germany he
took up residence in London. In
the gloom of the British museum,
where he made his researches,
Marx viewed the miseries i of the

world and the >ad condition of
most men and sought for a solu
tion, History will prove that he
chose the wrong solution. Marx
chose thc^ infidel’s way— man’s
way. He should have chosen God’s
way— ^the Church’s way.
The world at large is looking for
the same solution today. Part of
the world thinks Marx was wrong;
the other part thinks he was right.
The answer must be found in con
flict. Russia today is following
the solution of a radical o f 50
years ago. The Church is follow
ing the solution preached two
thousand years ago by One who
also may have been looked upon
as 8 radical. The world is lining
up for this new conflict; the two
forces that are dominating the
world today a ^ Catholicisu; and
Communism. The latter is trying
with human uncertainty to bring
help unto the oppressed o f this
world; the former is following
with divine certainty the advice,
“ Come to Me all ye that labor and
are heavily burdened and I will
refresh you.’ ’— Rev. Barry Wogan.
The Economic Change

Th? bewildering part o f the
problem o f economic change that
the world isVacing is that there
has been nothing cqmparable in
past history on which to base our
action. This is particularly true
in America, for we have gone
further than any other nation in
our techndlogical development. As
the institutional development, or
change in social structure, should
keep pace with the rise of the ma
chine, decided alterations must be
made in the business and govern
mental fabric o f the nation.
While in Rome, for instance,
there was a great problem o f un
employment, the modern world
cannot be compared to those times,
for the slave in Rome took the
place of the machine and the em
pire’s institutional fabric was
pased upon conquest o f man and
tribute rather than the harnessing
o f the forces of nature. So it is
with other civilizations.
Change in labor methods has al
ways forced a change in social
structure. The trouble has been
that the latter development has
lagged far behind, a fact that has
been particularly noticeable in the
mass production move in the
United States.
Production far
outstripped consumption. Distri
bution or sharing o f profits has
unduly favored ca^tal, especially
to the detriment of labor.
There has been a change already iiji social institutions in
America, one entirely independent
o f planiled improvements. Wil
liam S. Dutton shows in a re
cent Saturday Evening Post that
there has been a tremendous flow
o f laborers back" to the farm.
These are not necessarily com
petitors in agriculture, many of
them raising just enough to keep
themselves and their families in
food. In some lines there is a
shortage o f skilled help because of
this movement, but as Mr. Dutton
says the laborers will not run back
to the city merely upon tiie prom
ise of a job. Employment must
be secure and steadily profitable
if it lures the misery-burnt
worker.
It seems probable that the old
days o f business run riot must give
way to a planned production and
exchange and fair distribution of
profits. For his efforts in this
direction President Roosevelt is
to be praised. It will take a
superhuman wisdom so to order
the New Deal that fairness will be
insured to all and that the best
ossible economic structure will
e built. Capitalistic jpreed and
desire for power will ever try to
“ chisel in.”
Fortunately there exists a
leader who is uninterested in ma
terial profit and whose desire is
for the betterment o f mankind ac
cording to a divine standard. The
pronouncements of the Popes on
labor and the reconstruction of
the social (irder furnish the norm
for economic changes, i t is up
to us, the American citizens and
voters, to compare developments
in this line with the ideal and
work for the latter.— ^Millard F.
Everett
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Merest Grows “Why Pay More?’*
io Holy Name WM. W. MYER DRUG STORES
BaskeAaD Looo
t(Trad*in«rk)

INCORPORATED

Colorado Owned Stores

The Holy Name Basketball
league, which proved to be the
most popular loop in the city last
year, ■will surpass its record o f last
year according to pre-season indi
cations. With six teams definitely
entered already it is probable that
eight teams will comprise the
league this year. Entries to date
are: Annunciation, St. Joseph’s,
Holy Ghost, St. Patrick’s, St.
John’s and St. Dominic’s.
Four other parishes are contem
plating entering teams in the
league. The leading Catholic stars
o f the city have been signed up
by the various clubs and all the
entries will be stronger than last
year.
Players desiring to sign up with
any o f the teams entered should
get in touch with Charley Young
of Whitney’s . Sporting Goods
store.

17th and Broadway
Broadway and Ellsworth
15th and California

800 Santa Fe Dr,
16th and California

W e Do Not Have Special Sales But Sell You at Oar Lowest
Prices Every Day on All Drug Merchandise.

OGDEN

Matinee Saturday and Sunday.
M at., All Seats 2Bc. N itt, 2Sc db 30c
Friday, Saturday, Sunday, Monday

CLIVE BROOK— GEO. RAFT
An E. Phlllipa Opptnheim Story

“Man of the Forest”
POT-LUCK DINNER
WILL FEATURE
Now you may have your finest wool blankets and
P.-T. A . BENEFIT ^ auto robes launder^ by the same methoda^ used
The Cathedral P.-T,A. will by their manufacturers—the woolen mills.
This is a strictly different process from ordinary washing. Special
sponsor a novel benefit, a pot-luck
dinner and party, on Thursday equipment— the only of its kind in Denver— is used.
It restores the life and beauty, brightening the colors and raising
evening, October 26, at 6 :30. Ad
mission is 26 cents. Mrs. Myrtle the nap to a new luxurious, downy softness.
And there is a positive guaranty against shrinkage.
Davidson is general chairman; M.
B. McDuffee is in charge of .the
"Naturally It’s the Ideal Laundry that can giv^
party to follow the dinner. There
will be one grand prize and you this service.
twenty-lfve other prizes. Each
person or party coming to the Call the Ideal on Your Laundry THE
dinner will contribute some article
Problems
_
o f food in proportion to the num
M A . 4Z81
DENVER
ber te the group. This food
THE PLANT IS A T 2500 CURTIS
should be at the cafeteria not later
than 6 o’clock on Thursday eve
ning.

CAtHOLICS TO MARCH
IN FRIDAY PARADE

Hours: 9 to 12; 1 to 5.
Phone MAin 3437
. Residence Phone, YOrk 2388

(Continued From Page One)

DR. J. J. O’NEIL, DENTIST

over to 14th street ,and march up
14th street to the reviewing stand
at Civic center. It will start
promptly at 10 a. m. It is esti
mated that it will take four hours
for the parade to pass a given
point.
All the Catholic school children
will be excused from ctesses either
to participate or to J watch the
demonstration.
. '
Climaxing the demonstration, a
mass meeting will be held in Civic
center in the evening at 8 o’clock.
Richard Metcalfe of Omaha will
address the meeting as the per
sonal representative o f General
Hugh S. Johnson, head of the
NRA,
presenting a fine moral is bun
combe. A child can’t see' through
a plot o r any subtle moralizing.
We Bay clean up the movies!
Get rid of the crime pictures!
People have been crying that for
the last three years. There is only
one way, however, to get action.
Unless parents keep their children
from seeing such trash and voice
furthe^^ disapproval by staying
home themselves, moving picture
producers will continue to turn
out gangster rot. It wouldn’t take
more than o m or two empty show
houses to Y rn g Hollywood to an
abrupt realization that the public
means business.— Edward C. Day,
Jr.

Suite 722 Mack Building, 16th and CalifoVnia'Streets

"imFDisSELLEM
CHARLES A . DeSELLEM

Dig Up the Roots

|

j

W e Ship by Rail

i

Office Phones TAbor 3205, TAbor 3206
Residence Phone FRanklin 1058-W

35th and Walnut Sts. \
Denver, Colorado |
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F. J. Kirchhof
Construction
Company
BUILDERS
We Would
Appreciate
Your Patronage

Three big night*, Oct. 26, 27
and 28. Home-coming carnival in
St. Fi-anci* de Sale*’ hall, Alameda and South Sherman. Free
prize*| game*, entertainment. You
name it, we’ll have. it. Attraction*
for young and old. Get acquaint
ed, renew old friendihipt. Re
member the date*.

Hundreds of Denver people |
were shocked recently to read of
the unchecked criminal escapades
of a “ gang” o f seven-year-old
children, lead by a ten-year-old
boy. For weefc these “ baby
bandits” had been looting garages
and a church and had destroyed
hundreds of dollars worth of prop
erty. All of their crimes were
carefully planned at daily meet
ings of the “ gang.” To make the
organization even more like a
genuine “ Chicago mob,” the gang
boasted
of ^ a
seven-year-old
"moll.” All of the children comefrom fine families— fine in the
sense that the parents are of at
least^moderate means.
There is no question that the
parents must take their share of
the responsibility for their chil
dren’s deflection. But the root of
the evil is in the modem movies.
There is where we must cut to
get rid o f that cancer on society
— youthful criminals.
There is onlv one place that
children, used to fine associates
and the finer things o f life, ca n '
learn of organize’ criminal meth
ods at the tender age o f seven
yrars. They can’t pick it up by
reading books and newspapers—
few seven-year-olds are beyond
reading more than “ I see the cat.”
All, however, even as young as five
years, remember pictures. With
the aid ,o f the modern sound—
gun fire, screeching sirens and
roaring motors— these images are
planted firmly in their young
minds. All this talk about J;he
criminal being caught in the end

'

FIRST CLASS FUEL AND FEED

700 Lawrence Street

MAin 5314
Denver

Colorado
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When You
Are Eighty
You may live that long. Also your earn
ing power may cease years before then. Are
you saving enough during your producing
years to provide for your old age?
The average person is prone to spend as
he earns, letting tomorrow take care o f itself,
when he ought to save ten per cent o f his
earnings to provide for the lean years.
WE P A Y 3% INTEREST
I

American Natl. Bank
I7th at Lawrence St.

Frank Kirchhof, President

PAGE FIVE

Telephone. Main 5413

Polish Forming I M
Boy Scout Troop
(St. Joseph’s Polish Parish)

p im ToyiiNiy
(Lorctto Heifhtt CoIIeg*)

(Sacred Heart Parish)
At thd last meeting o f the
Ladies and Junior Ladies’ sodali
ties, the-i following officers were
elected <|o act for the ensuing
year: Ladies’ sodality, Mrs. Thos.
Lee, prefect; Mrs, Julia Gerspach,
first assistant; Mrs. J. Haddican,
secretary i Mrs. Theo. Kemme,
treasurer; Mmes. R. Milner, M. ■
Gibbons, M. Dolan and M. Schueler, and Miss Prances Bolger, consuitors; for the Junior Ladies’ ,
Miss Jessie Pavelka, prefect; Miss
Mary Loifise Marshall, first assist
ant; Mis| Madeline Graves, sec
ond assistant; Miss Helen T.
Treckmaig secretary; Miss Mary
J. McPhillips, treasurer; Miss
Elisabeth L. Tierney and Mrs.
Nona Fenton, consultors.
Last Sundajr at the 7 o’clock
Mass the Ladies and Junior La
dies’ sodalities received Holy
Communion. The attendance at
this Masj broke all former rec
ords.
Lolita Finn and Joseph
Beckler i!endered solos.
It was announced that there will
be a reception o f new members
into the sodalities on the Feast of
the Immaculate Conception.
The men o f the parish made a
wonderful showing at their Holy
Name society Communion. This
organization, which has just been
formed, is composed of the older
men o f the parish.
MessaMs o f condolence were
sent to Mrs. M. Schueler and Mrs,
B. Trout 'on the death o f their re
spective husbands, and to Mrs.
Edward Shanahan on the death of
her daughter.
Mrs. IL E. Copeland and daugh
ters, Frances and Dorothy, .have
just returned from ^ their trip
East, where they visited relatives.
They also visited the fair at Chi
cago and reported a very pleasant
trip.
*
Mrs. A. Alixopulus left last
Saturday to attend the Century of
Progress I'fair at Chicago.
The pupils o f the high school
had a pep meeting on the school
grounds last Friday night in prep
aration for the football game Sun
day. In spite of the fact that the
boys lost the game, they deserve
much credit for their fine sports
manship ;and good, clean playing.

Saturday, Oct. 21, the Loretto
Sports club will sponsor a play day
which will be featured as a Cen
tury of Progress in sports. Each
team will represent a state in the
hall of states. The activities will
open with registration at 9:80
a. m. Basketball, volleyball, re
lays, tumbling, folk dancing, cageball, archery and soccer baseball
will be played until 12:3^ p. m.
Then a picnic lunch will be served.
►
In the afternoon the college
The Bishops of tliis country assembled at
students will stage a fashion show
depicting the changes in styles
the Third Plenary Council of Baltimore, begged
and sports from 1833 to the pres
ent time. Members of the Dra
the Catholic people to read the Holy Bible. We
matic Art club, under the direc
Tion of Mrs. Gene Wachtel, will
hope, they said, that no family can be found
present a one-act play, “ The Burg-'
amongst us without a cjorrect version of the
lar,” by Margaret Cameron. Those
who will take part are Agnes Hart,
Holy Scriptures.
Jewel McGovern, Marie lacino
and Lucille .Mays;, stage mana
gers, Margaret Dunphy, Jenniebel
Pope Leo XIII granted to all the faithful
Hopper, Lydia Bell; property
managers, Claire Dunphy, Irene
who will read the Holy Gospels for a quarter of
Freil, Mary Catherine St. John.
an hour each day, an indulgence of three hun
Committees in charge of activi
ties are: General chairman, Eliza
dred days.
beth Cullen; social committee, all
sports club members; for the fash
ion show, Isabel Mahony; registra-'
We can furnish the Bible in Octavo size 5'/i
tion, Marguerite Bisbing and Mar
x8 inches large type, from $2.00 to $7.50, accord
garet Dunphy. Those in charge
of various activities are: Folk
ing to bindings.
^
dancing, Jeanette Gels; music,
Agnes Piccoli; volleyballj, Lorraine
O’Meara, Eugenie Gunidon; relays,
Red letter edition, India paper, sayings of
Mary Alma Fregeau, Catherine'
Corcoran; soccer baseball, Sarah
Christ in red, from $7.50 to $18, according to
Williams; tumbling, Claire Dun
—
.......................
—
- —
(Annunciation
Parith)
bindings.
phy, Pauline Maguire; basketball,
On Wednesday, the Feast of
Helen Collins, Mary Fitzpatrick;
dramatic group, Marie lacino; St. Luke, the members of the Jun
In small editioh, size 4>/^x7 inches, India
scorers, Raphael Gwynn, Mary ior Art club received Holy Com
O’Donnell. Miss Patricia Lucy, munion at a Mass said in honor of
paper,
good size type, priefes range from $3 to
president o f the student body, will their patron. In the afternoon a
meeting was held at which the fol
preside in the afternoon.
$12, according to bindings.
Ten girls from each of the Cath lowing officers for the year were
A LA M E D A AND SOUTH SHERMAN
olic high schools in Denver have elected: President, George 'White*
MAIL ORDERS W ILL RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION
been invited. Transportation from head; v i c e president, Robert
Everybody Welcome
Bring Your Friends
Ellis;
secretary,
Marjorie
Byers.
Englewood has been provided for.
Those guests who are planning to A sketch o f the life of St. Luke
THIS AD COURTESY OF HORAN & SON
attend the “ play day” activities was read. Buttons from The Post
can reach Englewood by taking Junior Art club were presented
car No. 3 going south on Broad and a group picture o f the mem
way. The Loretto Heights college bers was taken by Herbert Stanbus will leave Englewood for the sell, amateur photographer. The
talents of the members o f St
college at 9:15 a. m.
Luke’s manifest themselves along
Every two weeks, the Rev. Theo various lines. Mary Appulglise
Headquarters for Religious ArticlesJ 4 R A . %
dore Schulte, S.J., of Regis col shows a special aptitude for sculp
lege will preside at a spiritual ture, having already molded some
-A T
L E $ $ C O S T
and Catholic Books
>
conference for the students who lovely plaques. Eugene McCloslive
at
the
college,
and
for
the
1636-38 Tremont Street
(M t. Carmel Paritk)
key, the youngest member, likes
high school pupils of Pancratia
The annual Halloween social hall. The first conference was held to work on landscapes. Robert
Ellis received a prize this week
will be given as usual by the St
|T
wl teevsMar
on Monday of this week. In his from The Post for his pen and ink
Theresa sodality October 28 in the
talk Father Schulte gave an ef work. All the members appre
Mt. Carmel school hall. This year’s fective history of the life of St.
'/WVWUVW
social will be more unusual than Margaret Mary Alacoque, stress ciate the encouragement that
ever before. There will be free ing the fact that it was the virtue Sally of The Post club has given
(St. Philomena’. Pari.h)
door prizes ranging from a 5- of humility and her great love of the Annunciation unit by the
kindly interest she has taken in
(Holy Family Parish)
will
K
fi
8 chocolates
rorty nours devotion will oe •PouiiQ Dox of Brccht
t
m- i. n God which merited for her their work.
The Girvin Furniture & Auction Co.
The Blast Lake mission o f the
oiH
of
.df
Pfiilnmonn’s
cKm-rh
Coors
beer.
The
hajl
the unusual grace of God’s special
held at St. Philomena’s church •
____
Margaret
Conway,
president
of
NOW AT 1524-1530 COURT PLACE
Holy
Fahiily
parish
is
sponsoring
starting Sunday morning. Serv-'?®- being decorated m orange and notice.
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Monday evening.
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In preparation for the Feast of with the Annunciation team.
ferent lines of business.
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The Polish National alliance,
group 134, o f Denver is organiz
ing a new troop o f Boy Scoute.
All those who are interested in
having their sons in this new or
ganization met at the Polish hall
at 4637 Washington street Thurs
day evening at 7i30.
The Polish celebration Sunday
was a success. It Included a fine
parade and a beautiful program,
which was as follows: “ America,”
the audience; Polish song in honor
o f Sobieski, followed by .an ad
dress by the St. Stanislaus’ choir;
a piano solo with an accordion ac
companiment, Magdalyn and Ed
ward Cuba; address by the Rev.
E. Morgan, S.J., of Regis on the
history of Poland; song, the Little
Flower Girls’ choir; accordion and
xylophone number . Mrs. May
Klimowski, Julia Theodora and
Victor Miklich; Polish address by
the Rev. J. Gusrinski, pastor; pi
ano solo, Magdalan Skovorinski.
______ Ciborowski,
_____ ____ ^ Sr.,
^ commie______
Stanley
sioner of the Polish National alliance, gave a beautiful Polish
speech. The conclusion was the
renowned Polish hymn, “ Boze cos
Polske,” sung by the audience.
Father Krance, S.J., o f Regis was
a guest in the afternoon.
Cecilia h^ancis, the infant
daughter o f Mrs. Bogaez, was bap
tized last Sunday with Mary Rosinski and Edward Kotowski as
sponsors.
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ST. FRANCIS de SALES’

Home Coming Carnival
3
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Elects Officers
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WINQO PROQRAM W ILL Casts for Plays
‘Roche Jmiiors’ BENEFIT
ST, JOSEPH’S
at School Namel
GriiUers Fonneil

PEarl 0723

(SL Joseph’s Parisly)

SPILLANE FUNERAL CHAPEL
Mr. and Mr«. John H. Spillane

1545 South Broadway

5 Cents a Day Is All You Pay
To Own a Beautyrest Mattress
Here's Our Offer

Try the Beautyrest for 30 Nights
I f You Keep It, Pay $1.50 a Month
READ THE DETAILS

Come m and say, “ I want the 30-day free
trial.” Then pick out a Beautyrest in any
o f the new colors . . . Rose, Blue, Green,
Orchid or Beige. Make a reasonable Down
Payment. Sleep on the mattress for 30
nights in your own home. Then if you
want to keep it, start paying at the rate of
6c a day or $].50 a month until paid for.
If you don’t want to keep it. notify us and
the Simmons Company will destroy the
mattress.

(BI««*ed Sacrament Pariih)

Thirty boys from the fourth,
fifth and sixth grades have bsinded together into a football club,
which they have named “ The
Rocknc Juniors,” with Jack O’
Malley, Jr., as captain. They play
some o f the teams in the Young
America league, having'had four
games so far this year, o f which
they won two and lost two. The
Rockne Juniors will play their
next game with the W olf Pack on
Friday, October 20, at Tenth and
Columbine. The boys are uni
formed and are anxious to get
games with teams o f about their
own average weight, 80 pounds.
Jack O’Malley, Sr., is giving his
personal time and abilities to the
transportation and general guid
ance o f this group.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry MeGrayel
were gruosts at the dedicatory
Mass of the new St. Joseph’s home
for nurses last week on Thursday
and at the breakfast which fo l
lowed it. Mr. MeGrayel, who is
with the Daniels & Fisher Stores
Co., superintended the furnishing
of the building throughout, and
because of the high standard de
sired by Mrs. Weekbaugh, the
donor, gave his personal attention
to each detail of the furnishings.
The reception and tea Sunday aft
ernoon were attended by a num
ber of Blessed Sacrament parish
ioners, among whom were Messrs,
and Mesdames George Pope,. Milton Allen, Frank Geary, Harry
MeGrayel, Alfred H. Rampe and
John Holmes, and Miss Sadie
Birmingham,
A group of St. Mary’s academy
girls helped Miss Virginia Fox to
celebrate her birthday Thursday
of last week with a theater party.
Mrs. Carl Metzger was wel
comed back into the Altar and
Rosary society at its meeting Fri
day afternoon.
Mrs. Alfred H. Rampe o f this
parish was invited to speak be
fore" the Home Garden club last
week on Thursday. Mrs. Rampe
spoke on the Woman’s crusade.
Mrs. Thomas .'Phoenix, 2335
Grape street, reports that dona
tions for the Needlework guild
have begun to arrive. Parishioners
should endeavor to get their gifts
to Mrs. Phoenix at least by Oc
tober 22.

1434 CHAMPA STREET
Change to^
WINTER OIL!

Trinidad.— The superintendent
o f Mt. San Rafael hospital has
been informed that the local hos
pital was awarded full approval
by- the College of American Sur
geons as a fully standardized hos
pital. The award came at the
Your car has to bo treated
opening session of the 16th annual
right to give good performance.
hospital standardization confer
Just now, with cold weather
ence in Chicago. The San Rafael
fast approaching, it is calling
ho.spital meets all requirements of
for Winter motor oil. Let us
the college to attain the award.
make the change for you.
The P.-T. A. o f Holy Trinity
Crawford & Dwelle
N. Speer at Zuni
school had >ts monthly meeting
Wedne.sday afternoon, October
Heathman & WilHamt
1101 So. Logan
11, at the school building.
F. G. Tice S’errice Station
The annual card party o f the
Colfax at Albion
Catholic Ladies’ Sunshine club was
E. 34th Ave. Service Station
held Wednesday night, October
34th and Humboldt. J. H. Knowles
11, at Community hall.
There
Joes Service Station.
were twenty tables of bridge, and
£ . 34th and Elizabeth
prizes w’ere awarded at each table.
Prompt Service Station
Refreshments were served after
E. 17th and Pearl
the games. Mrs. Nick Pntaturo
AdoIpVa Super-Service Station
was chairman of the committee in
7th and Santa Fe.
W . J. Kelly
charge of the affair.
Thompson’s Service Station
The Carroll club had its regular
46th and ZenobU
meeting at Community hall Thurs
Pat’ s Service Station
day night, October 12.
E. 22nd and Washington. Pat Murphy
The Catholic Ladies’ Sunshine
Civic Center Service Station
club met with Mrs. Cornelius No
14th and Bannock
lan Thursday afternoon, Octo
ber 12.
The Catholic Daughters’ Sewing
club had its monthly meeting Fri
day night at the home of Miss
Hazel Loughery. Tickets on the
cedar chest were given out. Miss
.lean Tarabino has been appointed
sertretary-treasurer, to replace
Miss Sylvia Aiello, who resigned.
Mrs. Adeline Cresto was the win
ner of a prize.
1 "The monthly social of the Catholic'' Daughters of America was
held Monday night, October 16, at
Community haH» some 75 mem
bers attending. Halloween decor
ations were used in the hall as
well as on the tables. There were
ten tahles o f bridge and seven of
bunco, Mrs. Amy Skidmore win
ning the bridge prize and Miss
Caih or Credit
Flora Besso the bunco prize. Mrs.
Retail Rooms Rose Ray was ^ n n er o f a guessOpen Daily
'ing game. Dainty refreshments
were served after the games by
A FULL LINE OF
the following committee: Mrs.
OFFICE FURNITURE
Frank Flynn, chairman; Mrs.
We rent Folding Chairs, Card and Andy Pople, Mrs. Chas. Emerick,
Mrs. Charles Chambers, Jr., Mrs.
Banquet Tables, Dishes, Silver
George Doherty, of Hoehne,
ware, anything in stock.
Misses Anna Cafarelli and Anna
Established 1888
Sebastian!.
Richard Norris, son of Mr. and
PHONE KEYSTONE 4852
Mrs, Frank Norris o f this city and
a student at Notre Dame univer
sity at South Bend, Ind., has
joined the Notre Dame band. On
0«r
November 18 the band goes to
-ommnnity
Evanston, III, where the Notre
Dame football team plays North
Cmr* to East and West
western, and December 2 it goes
1st a ISth of Each Month
to New York, where Notre iDame
(Mks A Wtrshoust, 1521 20th St
plays the Army.
Indies—KErstons 5X28
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Guadnola of
Los Angeles, Calif., who visited
in Trinidad for a few days with
Mr. and Mrs. Jess Gerardi, left
JOHN H. REDDIN
Attorney and Counselor at Law ■for their home Wednesday. Mr.
612-614 Ernest & Cranmer Block Guadnola is a brother of. Mrs.
Gerardi.
17th and Curtis
Mrs. George Atkinson, who has
P b ocf MAin 0557 Denver, Colo.
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The Best in
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Furniture

AURORA PARISH
BAZAAR WILL BE
GALA AFFAIR

The fourth annual program
given by the Wingo entertainers
is scheduled for Friday night, Oc
tober 20, at St. Joseph’s hall.
West Sixth and Galapago, fo r the
benefit o f the school. The affair
will begin at 8 o’clock and will
last for an hour and a half. Ad
mittance is 26 cents. The num
bers to be offered, rivalling the
best professional entertainment,
include acts by the Boldt family,
four o f whom will participate;
Robert Finnie and Dean Ferguson,
masters of the piano; Robert Fur
long, bass-baritone; Alice Morter
and Rosemary Carter, acrobatic

Missi mm
AT SI. DOMINIC'S
INISSDNDAY
(St. Dominic’ * Pari*h)

In token of filial allegiance to
the sovereignty of Our Lord Jesus
Christ, and as a public profession
o f faith in the supreme dominion
of Christ over nations, families
and individuals, the Church, in re
cent years, established the Feast
o f Christ the King. As a fitting
preparation for the observance of
this beautiful feast the Dominican
Fathers have planned a retreat or
mission, to be conducted by the
Rev. Thomas a Kerapis Reilly, 0 .
P., S. T. Lr., S. S. Prol. This will
open Sunday evening at 7x30 with
the October Rosary devotions,
sermon and Benediction o f the
Most Blessed Sacrament. There
will be a special sermon every
evening and Confessions will be
heard. On the following Sunday,
the feast day, a Solemn Mass will
be celebrated according to the
Dominican rite, and the final exer
cises will be conducted that eve
ning. Masses on week-days will
be at 5:30, 6:30 and 7:30.
At the card party last Tuesday
evening, Mrs. Margaret Quinn was
the winner o f the electric washing
machine and Mrs. Thomas Ryan
won the door prize o f a ton of
coal. Other prize winners were
Messrs. 0. H. Arnold. W. P. Clary,
Joseph: Connelly; Miss Catherine
Coursey, Mrs. Cuijhbertson, Mrs.
I^iend, B. J. Haney, Mr. Kummer,
Mrs. Martin Lardner, Joseph Lardner. Miss K ^ p le, Mrs. Phil Ma
honey, Mrs. (leorge McGintie and
Iffr. Shovlin.

(Little Flower Pariih, Auror»)

The Little Flower parish bazaar
at the Day Chevrolet company in
Aurora will be held on Wednes
day and Thursday of next week.
A lunch will be servdd Wednes
day night-and a turkey dinner
will be the feature of Thursday’s
festivities. There will be service
from 5:30 to 8:30 both nights.
Numerous prizes will he offered
both nights. Thotee holding lunch
and dinner tickets will be entitled
to several claims on one door prize
and the general prizes. The cost
for both tlie lunch and the dinner
will be only 60 cents. A variety of
amusements and entertainment
will he offered each eS^ning.
Friends o f the parish from Den
ver are invited to attend. They
■will be helping a worthy cause.

dancers; Francis Hose, einger;
little Johnnie Gleason, singer and
dancer; the Hi-Lo entertainers,
who present a clever school room
skit that is exceptionally funny,
and Mrs. Margaret Wingo, direct
ing a ninie-piece girls’ orchestra.
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Pfeiffer of
625 G^apago street moved last
week to 3000 South Zuni street,
where they are building a home.
Miss Madeline Brown of 100
South Bannock street is enjoying
a three weeks’ vacation in Kansas
and Missouri towns. She will see
her brother, Ray Brown, and fam
ily in Kansas: City, Mo., and the
Redemptorist Fathers, now sta
tioned there, who were formerly
at St. Joseph’ s.

Bishop to Talk
At Aid Meeting

The Dominican Sisters of the
Sick Poor Aid will hold its regular
meeting on Tuesday, October 24,
in Corpus Christ! convent. All
members are urged to be on time
for the meeting which will start
promptly at 2 o’clock. The Most
Rev. Urban J. Vehr, D. D., Bishop
o f Denver will be the guest
speaker. The Cathedral P.-T. A,
choral club will give several vocal
selections on the entertainment
program following the business
session. Mrs. Weaman will be the
accompanisL The club is directed
by Mrs. John Schilling.
Mrs. John Demmer, chairrilan
of the needlework guild of the
ELECTION IS HELD BY
society, asks the ladies to bring all
CATHOLIC DAUGHTERS articles and garments to this
meeting. The sisters particularly
(Continued From Page One)
need bed .inen, but all garments
forms and supplied them to needy and articles will be acceptable.
girls. The three Study clubs have
resumed meetings as has the
French class. One in Spanish un REGIS PRESIDENT
der the direction o f Senora Anita BOARD MEMBER OF
Deus i."i in process o f formation.
LITTLE THEATER
Miss Agnes Tierney is making an
effort to interest others in the
The "Very Rev. Joseph A. HerConverts’ league.
A memorial Mass for deceased bers, S. J., president o f Re^s col
members will be offered in No lege, has accepted a position on
vember, the date to be announced the ad'visory board of the Interlater. The disposal o f the silk mountain States Little Theater
quilt is in charge o f Mrs. Cornelia tournamenL The tournament will
Minton. The co-operation o f all be held in March next year. Regis
the members is sought in this un college dramatic club has won the
dertaking as much depends on its college division three consecutive
year.s.
success. •
Father Edward Morgan, S. J.,
A c Halloween party under the
direction o f Mrs. James Jackson addressed the Polish^ people of
will be held on the social evening, Denver in the Polish auditorium
Thursday, October 26. All mem last Sunday, the 250th anniver
bers and friends are invited. sary of the saving o f Vienna by
Those in arrears are urged to take King John Sobieski o f Poland.
advantage o f the great conces
sions made for reinstatement. St. LOCAL PRIESTS HAVE
Rita’s court needs them.
RARE BIBLICAL DEGREE
The Catholic Daughters’ Lunch
eon Study club will meet at the
(Continued From Page One)
clubhouse for noon luncheon
Salem.
He obtained hjs S.S. Prol.
Thursday, November 2. The aft
ernoon o f the same day the “ Buy after five more years df study.
Father Reilly was prevented
Coal” card club will have its party
from continuing his study by the
at 2:15 o’clock.
The Junior Catholic Daughters \Vorld war. In an emergency he
have recently organized a section was assigned to teach Sacred
in the Needlework guild in the in Scripture in Rpme from 1917 to
terest of St. Joseph’s Baby annex. 1919. Since then he has not been
Another section in which Catholic able to begin further work for
Daughters are interested is the Sa a Doctorate.
cred Heart Aid section, of which
The examination to which a can
Mrs. Hagus is president.
SL didate for the Doctorate is put is
Rita’s court is indebted to the Sa perhaps the most appalling intel
cred Heart Aid for co-operation lectual test given to a human
in charity.
being. The Very Rev, Charles L.
Miss Margaret Leary, president Souvay, C.M., now superior gen
of the Catholic Book-a-Month eral o f the Vincentian Fathers,
club, has qalled a meeting for re former head of Kenrick seminary,
organization and election o f offi Webster Groves, Mo., is a Doctor
cers Monday, Octoljer 23, at 10 a. o f Sacred Scripture.
m., at the clubhouse, 1772 Grant
It is a decided acquisition to the
street. Mrs. Rozella Holmes will Catholic intellectual life of Colo
have charge of a short program rado to have two priests with the
following the business session.
Licentiate in Scripture sent here
been quite ill the past several at the same time.
weeks, was removed to Mt. San
Old friend* jivill meet, former
Rafael hospital Tuesday morning,
October 17, She was reported to pari*hioner* will be at home again
at the St. Franci* de Sale*’ Home
be slightly improved,
Miss Mabel Dallage o f Pueblo, coming carnival, Oct. 26, 27 and
who is taking nurses’ training at 28. It will be a big time *kow
San Rafael hospital, was operated for young and old. You can’ t a f
on, fo r yipendicitis at the local ford to mi** it. Be at. St. Franci*
de Sale*’ hall every night!
hospital 'TuesdRy morning.

Bazaar Plant Progret*

The parish as a whole is work
ing hard for the success of the
golden jubilee parish bazaar, to
be held on November 23, 24 and
25. To William Creamer goes the
honor o f being the firstpto turn in
$5 on the grand prize. All re
turns should be made as soon as
possible, so as to relieve Rick McNicholas, who is responsible for
this importa]it task, o f a great
deal of eleventh-hour bookkeep
ing. The various booth heads also
report excellent progress, and,
with the bazaar only a month
away, are making an extra effort
to visit the parishioners for aid.
The results o f the work being
done by the publicity committee
will soon be made known. It has
enlisted the aid o f John and Josepf
Bliesmer. A t the general meeting
o f the executive officers and so-,
ciety heads on Monday evening,
the reports were encouraging.
Standing out among them was the
Holy Name men’s work on a so
licitation campaign for goods
needed for the country store. The
drive will get under way this week
under the leadership o f Father
Berberich and the officers, Edwin
McCloskey and Secretary Bob
Turner. Father Zeller, the leader
of the alumni, who are sponsoring
a 125-piece china set, held a meet
ing on Tuesday evening, and all in
attendance said that they were
warmly received. These general
meetings are opened to any of the
parishioners who may wish to at
tend. The next meeting is to be
on October 30.
200 at Homecoming

The homecoming of 1933 is now
a thing o f the past, hut the pleas
ant memories of it will linger long
with the 200 who made it the
huge success last Sunday. The
Bulldogs started the fireworks at
Lakeside park when they de
feated
the
highly-touted
St.
Mary’s team o f Walsenburg. A
crowd o f 2,000 witnessed , the
game. The homecomers made
their way after the game to the
church hall, where the annual ban
quet was in readiness. The Rev.
A. Zeller, C.SS.R., was the toast
master. Clever responses to the
roll call were made by Margaret
Harrison of the class o f 1918 and
Marjorie Ahern of the 1925 class.
Telegrams and letters were re^
ceived from Helen Sexton, Mis
soula, M on t; Maurie Rust, Kan
sas City, Mo.; Loretta Ford,
Leona Jones, Virginia Carmack
and Ann Maguire, all o f Council
Bluffs, Iowa; Fathers Gunn,
Fagen, Shaw and Kenny. Sister
M. Mercy sent her greeting:s.
Coach Harry Pemberton, Captain
Lee Saeman and St. Mary’s cap
tain .said a few words and were
loudly applauded. The Rev. K. J.
Dockery, C.SS.R., spoke for the
pastor. The banquet was excel
lent. Thanks are due Mrs. Pol
lock, the chairman, and her assist
ants, the Mesdames Sloan, Jepkes,
Brayton, Mansfield, Burns and
McTavish, and Len Hart, repre
sentative o f a local coffee com
pany. The waitresses were Frances
Hamilton, Dot Medae, Teresa Marsalli, Virginia Finilli, Jane Gruber,
Lepna Keough, Ruth Hunter,
Mary Elizabeth Welte, Su.sie Gon
zales, Betty Burns, Margaret Mc
Kee, Evangeline Fowle and Gene
vieve Kelly.
The card party held on Wednes
day afternoon, .sponsored by the
Altar society, was successful, net
ting f 18. 'The prize winners were
Mmes. Kirwin, Gallagher, Bommelyn, Foechterle and Kondorf. A
door prize o f a range set, donated
by Mrs. George Hackethal, was
won by Mrs. W. R. Hamilton. Mrs.
Thomas McDonough and Mrs.
Charles Parslow were in charge.
Shirley Ann Emily, infant
daughter o f Mr. and Mrs. Floyd
Gummeson, was baptized on Sun
day by Father Zeller. Dominic
DeAndrea and Mildred^ Wojnawski
were the sponsors.
Priest’* Mother Dies at 94

A wire received last week on
Tuesday by the Rev. Henry
Guenther, C.SS.R., assistant pas
tor at St. Joseph’s, informed him
that his mother was very low, and
he departed that same evening for
New Orleans, La. Word received
from him since was that she suf
fered a stroke the day following
receipt of thq message, and passed
away on Tuesday of this week at
the ripe old age o f 94. Prayers
for her soul were asked by Father
Dockery of the congregation as
sembled at the Tuesday evening
Perpetual Help service.
Z^st week a statue of the Little
Flower was placed on the first
floor of the school. This statue
was presented by Miss Ann Ma
guire of this parish before she left
to enter the Mercy order.
Members of the casts for the
four pne-act plays to be produced
by St. Joseph’s Dramatic and So
cial club are working hard. The
director, Leo Donovan, promises
the plays will be in keeping with
the high standards o f past produc
tions. 'The regular club meeting
will be held on Tuesday, October
24, at which time final plans will
be made for the Halloween party
to be held the latter part o f the
month.

(S t. Mary’* Academy).

The three senior plays, “ Lady
Luck," “ Open for inspection” and
“ One o f Those Days,” will be pre
sented Friday evening, October
27, at 8:15. The casts "o f the
plays are: “ One o f Those Days,”
Betty Ctirrigan, Olive Golden,
Catherine Parle, Rosemary Egan,
Nadine Purfurst, Jane (Jalligan,
Mary Kranz, and Dorothy Ma
guire; “ Open For Inspection,”
Anna May Record, Doris Porter,
Margaret, McNally, L u v e r n e
Friend, Virginia Tighe and Mary
Seach; “ Lady Luck,” Mary Kranz,
Peggy Bicknell,* Catherine Parle,
Ellen Ohmer, .Dorothy Maguire,
Lorraine lArche and Nadine Pur
furst.
Friday afternoon, October 13,
the R. M. C’s. initiated Eutona
Wolcott and Alice Tighe. The ini
tiation wa.s held in the Junior
music stpdio.
Monday afternoon the sodalists
recited the Office o f the Blessed
Virgin in common in the chapel.
Volunteers for the work at thA
Little F]lower center who have
been accepted are Olive Golden,
Jane Galligan, Mary Kranz, Betty
Jane McCaddon, Amelia Jones and
Regina Tynan. Substitutes are
Rita Kohl, Marian Faman and
Patsy Ah earn.
Doris Prien will be hostess at a
birthday luncheon to be given at
the Oriental tea room Saturday,
October 20. Margaret Day, Patsy
Savage, ■Margaret' Mary O’ Meara,
Betty Jane McCaddon, Eutona
Wolcott and Regina Tynan will be
her guests.
'
Margaret McNally was hostess
to the cast of “ Open. For Inspec
tion” Wednesday evening, Octo
ber 18..
For' six sisters who made the
lonely trip from Seattle to China,
the high school ^gaged in an as
piration contesfr which closed
Tuesday, October 17. The seniors
won with one million aspirations
to their credit, and the juniors
won in leading the contest for the
most days. Over two million aspi
rations were said. Tuesday a
cablegram arrived from China
saying that the sisters had arrived
safely. >
Father Kirschenheuter, C. M., is
conducting the classes in Scrip
ture fot the senior class. The lec
tures will be of interest to every
one bedause the topic is a familiar
one. All the books o f the Bible
will be considered, and a short
reviewjof each one will enable the
girls t(i know the contents of the
Bible better.
The great spirit of the NRA
has reached even the high school
students o f this city, SL Mary’s is
to be represented 100 per cent, to
prowe that it is with the President
m his great march toward pfosperity-ij

Civilization at
Crisis, Speaker
Tells Regis Club
Civilization has now reached a
definite crisis, said Benjamin
Masse, S.J., head of the English
department of Regis college, be
fore the Catholic Literature club
o f the college at its first meeting
of the year last Monday. The
crisis spoken o f consists in the
choice between two great rival
forces o f the modem world, materialintic Bolshevism and Ca
tholicism. This fact, said the
speaker, is conceded by many
romiheiit intellectual leaders.
lean Inge, for example, has made
a statement to the effect that “ it
has come to the point where the
world mu.st choose between a
black and a red Pope.”
The influence o f Catholicism
upon civilization has been empha
sized in a striking manner by the
revival o f Catholic literature and
thought in France. “ The last half
o f the 19th century,” said the
speaker, “ saw a definite reaction
against the materialistic philoso
phy which had been prevalent in
France for three centuries. 'The
materialispi of Renan and Caine
was rejected in favor o f Catholi
cism .by-many of the outstanding
French writers, such as Bourget,
Bordeaux,
Bertrand,
Claudel,
Maritain, and Tiichari, who was a
grandson o f Renan.”
The speaker concluded his lec
ture by showing that a similar re
action against 19th century cul
ture has taken place in England
and that the same movement is
reflected in our country by the
Babbit and More humanists. The
initial lecture o f the year was well
attended. The next meeting of
the CJurrent Literature club will he
held Sunday afternoon, November
^ at : 8 o’clock. Sister Dolorine,
Ph.Di, will discuss “ Contributions
Made, by Nuns to the Poetry of
the Catholic Renaissance.”

g

C. D. OF A. TO HOLD
HALLOWEEN PARTY
The Catholic Daughters of
Ametica social meeting Thursday
evening, October 26, will take the
form of a Halloween Hijinks
party, to which all members who
want to enjoy a solid evening of
fun. are invited. Those attending
are urged to come dressed in
aprons, overalls or rags. Mrs.
James Jackson, chairman, guar
antees a laugh a minute to each
one joining the circle of merry
makers.
A
Plymouth coach will be
awarded Saturday night, October
28, at the Holy Family parish Ba
zaar; Someone will get it. Why
not you? Ticket* 25c or 5 for $1.

Little can be done to bring genuine com
fort when one who is near and dear goes
beyond.

Competent service can allev

iate your burden: We handle every
detail of the ceremony with refinement
and dignity.

B o u le v a r d
M ortuary
3020 Federal Blvd.

GAllup 0407

JAMES P. McCONATY

Any Family Can Afford Boulevard Service^

"Where Denver Shops With Confidence"

SPECIALS FROM
OUR FOURTH FLOOR
Regular $L95

Elec. Sandwich Toasters
$1.34
Large do u b l e atylt
with adjustable slide
for 2 or 3-decker sand
wiches. Will toast two
•andwichet at once.
Grille taueeges, eggs,
and bacon. Complete
with cord.

$1.50 Electric Corn Popper
with cord................................................
$1.85 Electric Room Heatef
with cord.................................................

98e
$1.39
$3.45
$4.95
$1.69
$ i.7 i
$1.98
$1.19
$1.49

$5.00 “ Universal” Heating Pad
with cord........ •.....................................
$6.95 Electric Waffle Iron
with cord..............................................
$2.75 Electric 6-lb. Iron, complete
with cord.................................................
$4.50 Electric Kitchen
Ventilator................................................
$3.00 Electric^air Dryer
with 5-fo,ot cord.... ...............................;
$3.00 Electric Vibrator
for massaging..... ....................................
$2.00 Electric Drink Mixer, .
complete Avith cord................ ..............

Reg* $2*25 ^^Mirro^^ Aluminum

Triplet Pan Sets
$1.39
Three family lize pans,
each hat a cover. . . .
They’ll cook three
kinds of food over one
low burner at one
time. Complete with
handle and non-scorch
stove plate.

$1.45 Refrigerator VitaUzer, white

^

$1.95 Savory Double Boiler Roaster,
18-lb. size....... .............................................
$4.00 Carpet Sweepers,
well made............. .......................................
$1.15 Bread Box, family size,
$2.50 Curtain Stretchers,
adjustable type....................... .................
10c Toilet Paper, white absorbent,
10 rolls.............................................................$1.20 Wash Tubs,
50c Nut Grinders, the Uniform
$1.10 Tea Kettles, 5-quart

’

$1.85 Food Chopper, “ Universal,”
family size....................................................
50c Large Wire Dish
65c Coal Hods, large
The Denver— Fourth Floor

a q
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St. Vincent de Paul’s
Parish Social to Be
Oct. 21 at K. of C.Hall

i

(St.^ Vincent de Paul'* Pariih)
Final
arrangement$
hare
been made for the Hard Timet
toeial to be giren by the P.-T.
A. at the K. of C. hall October
21.
Many unique cottumet
hare been designed in hopes of
'■•■rying o ff one of the attractire prizes.
Several old fasb>
■oned square socials will be of
fered.
Cards will be had for
those not interested in the
social.
Refreshments will be
served. Admission will be 75.
cents per couple.

Cathedral Altar
Circles Formed
The Cathedral Altar and Rosary
society is being divided into
circles, to each of which some por
tion of the work done in the Ca
thedral by the ladies is being given
by the new director, the Rev. C.
M. Johnson. Each division is to
bear the name o f some mystery of
the Rosary (like the Nativity
circle) or some title from the
IJ ta n y ^ f Loreto (like Gate o f
H eavei^ The women show enthu s^sm for the new plan and are
undmaking more work than has
previously been handled by the so
ciety.
Bigger baskets of groceries for
only 5c at the Holy Family ba
zaar, Friday and Saturday eve
nings, October 27 and 28, on W ,
44th Ave; and Utica St.

OLD FRIENDS TO GATHER AT
SOUTH DENVER PARISH FETE
(St. Francis de Sales’ Parish)

Old friends will meet again and
new ones will be made at the first
annual St. Francis de Sales’ parish
Home-coming carnival to be held
three nights next week, Thursday,
Friday and Saturday. The parish
reputation for fine entertainment
will be surpassed this year if the
enthusiasm of the committees ard
organizations is any criterion.
Those in charge promise three
nights of the best carnival enter
tainment ever offered in the par
ish hall.
Under the leadership of Ed
Rowland, the entertainment com
mittee has obtained some of the
best professional talent in the city
for the free entertainment’ of the
guests. Taps, songs, instrumental
selections, slight-of-hand perform
ances fqr the kiddies and a host
of other features have been ar
ranged.
The big Altar society roast beef
dinner on Saturday night for only
35 cents per plate will climax the
three days. In addition to the
more than 1,000 expected to be
.served, former assistant priests in
the parish will be honor guests at

ilu
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DIO III DENIED
JT ST. JNTDDNrS
(Continued From Page One)

hood house will be forced to dis
continue their wonderful work
and close their doors.
Their
maintenance is dependent upon
individual subscribers and dona
tors. The small allotment from
the Community Chest does not be
gin to cover the expense.s of the
clinic and recreational and educa
y A column of advertisers ^ tional progp’ams, particularly at
present time when the funds
y that merit your patron- ^ the
o f the Chest are exhausted and
y age. They are reliable, ^ nothing in the way of financial aid
is assured. Before December at
y consistent and appreci'
least five hundred dollars must be
f ate your support.
realized in order to carry on the
work.
TYPEW K ITER S AND SUPPLIES
The Catholics of Denver have
Call Frank Williams for a thorough
repairing. Sales and rentals. All makes been justly proud o f the work of
typewriter service.
48$ 14th St*. MA. the clinic and Neighborhood house.
8495.
They co-operate with every social
agency, have distributed 1,410
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ w t e e e e e e e e t * . . quarts o f milk monthly and 1,320
i! Martin J. Cullen :: quarts o f skim milk to needy fami
\I
Landscape Service
‘ ' lies. The clinid has taken care of
, , U sT t planted many o f t h . finest , , 300 patients monthly; 500 chil
, , (rrounds in Denver. Established , , dren
have been operated on
, , over 40 years.
, ,
, , Nursaries, Wyandot at^W est 4Sth , , through Catholic hospitalization;
. , At..
Phone Residence after S , , one thousand patients have been
, I p. as. CAUup 3771-J.
, ,' referred to the clinic
by the
nurses and teachers in parochial
and public schools. Free medical
Have Yonr Eyes Examined by
examinations have been given
irrespective of color, creed or na
JOHN R. COYLE
tionality. Foreign mothers have
Stats Registered Optometrist
been instructed as to the care of
OPTICAL DEPARTM ENT
themselves and children through
the co-operation of the Visiting
Sears, Roebuck ft Co.
Nurse association.
The recrea
1740 Broadway
,
tional and educational activities
have progressed in the way of
NEW FALL ‘
dancing classes sponsored by the
Alfrey College of Dancing, sew
ing and cooking classes by Misses
Anna McGlone and Mary O’Don
nell, dramatic classes by Miss
M arpe Cannon and. the boys’ ac
In An Almost Limitless Variety
tivities through Terry Horn and
Ed Floyd. The Boys’ club .under
the direction o f Ed Floyd now
“ Denver Cut Rate Clothes
numbers thirty-five. Educational
Shop”
tours are sponsored and recently
the boys were privileged to hear
Father Forstall, S. J., at Regis.
Basketball and football games are
l4 i6 iT R E M 0 N T
promoted.
The clinic and Neighborhood
house primarily serve the Italian
district. Catholics must feel that
in caring for the spiritual and
physical welfare o f the Italians
they are preserving for the
Church a people whose heritage
from a cultural and spiritual
standpoint is and has been our
greatest boast. Those who aid in
409 Security Bldg.
the furtherance of the work, carry
out the Divine precepts of Christ:
Phone KEystone 2633
to feed the hungry, care for the
sick and look after His “ little
ones.”

Select
C o lu m n

SUITS AND
OVERCOATS
$15 to $27.50

MYSTICTAILOKINCCo

INSURANCE
JOS. J. CELLA

COAL

Mormonism Will Be
Discussed in Lecture
Pinon Fuel & Supply Co.
F. A. Mumford, Mgr.

“ The Catholic Church Com
Lump Coal, $4.50 up
pared With Mormonism — the
Steam Coal, $2.50 up
Problem of the Bible,” will be the
W. 25th and Decatur
GA. 6126 subject at the Rev. C. M. John
son’s convert instruction class in
S t Paul’s basement chapel at the
Cathedral Tuesday evening at
8:15. These meetings a»e draw
ing record crowds this season. Electrical Contracting,

H. G. REID

Repairing and Fixture*
MAin 2303

317 14tb St.

Penver Pastor’s Book
Will Be Louvain Text

Father Gerard Schellinger, for
mer pastor of Rawlins, Wyoming,
who left in July to become vice
rector of the American college at
the University of Louvain, Bel
gium, his alma mater, is intro
The House of Quality, w hen the- best
ducing a course in convert-making
m eat, at the mast reasonablt pric*. may
there and in a letter to the Rev.
M obtaiaad.
.
1030 W . Colfax
K £ . 3630 E. J. Mannix, S. T. L., pastor of
St. Catherine’s, Denver, tells him
Acrofts from St. Lto'o Church
that the basis o f the * course is
Father Mannix’s book,
"The
American Convert Movement.”
TAbor 6204
Father Mannix, also an alumnus
of the American college, Louvain,
Cement - Plaster - Mortar has sent 200 copies of the work
to Louvain.
Metal Lath - Stucco

R A B T O A T 'S
MEAT MARKET

Francis J. Fisher, Inc.

2883 Blake St.

Denver

Poland to Be Host to
Next Balloon Contest

Chicago. — (INS)— Poland, by
virtue o f her balloon winning the
1933 James Gordon Bennett race,
will be host to the balloon classic
Ear M«n te C«1I zzd Gl** Rttinext year.
Capt. Franciszek
n t t n an Packiax and Shipplzt
Hynek and Lieut. Z bi^ iew BurK trataaa etZS
(M k t M id Warabausa, l i f t 3Mb K
zynski piloted the Polish balloon
846 miles from the starting point'
cll tha people you patronize here, landing in the Canadian
you lew their advertiiement province of Quebec, to capture this
year's contest.
'he Regitter.

l l R
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the dinner. The Most Rev. Urban
J. Vehr, D.D., Bishop of Denver,
also will be present for the priests’
home-coming celebration.
The committees have made a
special effort this year to give old
friends' the best possible carnival
time. Plenty o f free prizes will
be offered, including an electric
mix-master, a kitchen necessity
which every woman has desired,
but which few have been able to
purchase. Negotiations are being
carried on to dbtain an expensive
vacuum sweeper.' If this is accom
plished, the sweeper will be given
away as a door prize. A handsome
Bulova watch and an electric man
tle clock also will be awarded free,
the v/atch for those who patronize
the dinner and the clock for all.
Hundreds of brightly colored
lights will line the block from. East
Alameda to East Cedar on South
Sherman.^ Music over a loud
speaker will provide carnival at
mosphere in front of the hall.
Large signs will direct parishion
ers and patrons from other parts
o f tl'.e city to the hall. .
There will be something special
every night. The Holy Name men
wiir entertain Thursday night.
Women are urged to attend, but
features W'hich will especially ap
peal to the men will hold the spot
light on this nighf. On Friday the
Parent-Teachers’ association will
be hostess for the crowd. A so
cial for the young people with a
well-known orchestra furnishing
the music will be held on Friday.
The Altar society will entertain
Saturday night. Friday afternoon
the children of the city will have
a carnival all their own. Free
candy will be given every child
who attends.
The young ladies of the parish
are disposing of a h ope' chest
valued at several hundred dollars.
Those who have seen the contents
agree that no finer variety of
linens could be obtained. A grand
prize/of ?50 in silver, expensive
leathi^ goods, a hand-made quilt
and at least a dozen more large
prizes will be awarded hi addition
to the hope chest.
Altar Women to Meet

The regular monthly meeting of
the Altar society will be held this
Friday at 2 p. m. in the assembly
room of the rectory. Father F.
Gregory Smith will jspeak on
foreign missions. As tnis will be
the. last meeting before the car
nival a large attendance is ear
nestly desired in order that all
plans for the serving o f the dinlier
by the ladies of the society may
be completed at this meeting. The
New England dinner will be served
on Saturday evening, October 28,
from 5 to 8 o’clock in the cafe
teria.
Meeting Poitaoned

St. Francis de Sales’ P.-T. A.
regular monthly Study club meet
ing has been changed to Monday,
October 30, in the school library
at 1:30 p. m. A meeting of the
council will follow at the close of
the Study club meeting. Friday,
October 27, will be P.-T. A. night
at the homecoming festival and all
members are urged to participate
to the fullest extent.
Girl Honored

Miss Eugenia Steele recently
entertained the Chi Gamma Kappa
sorority at a slumber party in her
home, 824 South Franklin. The
guest of honor was the sorority’s
president, Miss Regina Montgom
ery, who has tendered her resigna
tion and is leaving Denver to be
come a nun. The members of the
sorority are Misses Cecilia Gar
land. Helen Magers, Helene Mc
Carthy, Isabelle McNamara, Re
gina and Agnes Montgomery, Eu
genia Steele and Margaret Faney.
1,000 in Pilgrimage

Last Sunday afternoon saw over
one thousand persons participat
ing in a pilgrimage in honor of
the Holy Year decreed by Pope
Pius. The energetic sodalists of
the Young Ladies’ sodality are re
sponsible for Sunday’s pilgrimage
being under taken. The churches
visited on the Holy Year tour in
cluded St. Dominic’s, the Cathe
dral and St. Philomena’s. This
demonstration of Citholic faith on
the part of the young ladies and
their friends is to be admired in a
day and age when God is forgotten
for things material. The Southside
Young Ladies’ sodality is making
strides toward being one of the
most outstanding organizations in
Denver. The pilgrimage last Sun
day is a specific demonstration of
its endeavors. Friday evening
the organization’s business meet
ing will be conducted in the high
school library with Miss Irene Cor
dell in charge.
Not ^0 be outdone in activity
the Junior Holy Name boys were
hosts to their dads at a smoker
and boxing kunts in the school
gymnasium on Friday evening, Oc
tober 18. Over five hundred peo
ple participated in the get-to
gether, which proved to be a gen
erous gesture on the part of the
young boys and which was re
ceived with enthusiasm by the
youths’ guwts. The young hosts
did themselves proud and many
a father went home that evening
rejoicing in the fact that his son
was a member of the Junior Holy
Name society of St. Francis de
Sales’ parish.
Miss Mary Lou Sweeney, pub
licity director for the Dramatic
club, is enjoying two weeks in Chi
cago visiting at the World’s fair.
PRAYERS ANSWERED

E
LEAIE ID ENTED

The league-leading Regis Reds
will clash with the Annunciation
Cardinals and the Cathedral BlueJays will meet the Holy Family
Tigers in this Sunday’s parochial
league games to be played at Mer
chants park. The first game will
start at 1 o’clock. Regis is favored
Sylvia Dearing, employed for over their lighter rivals, but the
the past year at St. Rosa's hoipe Cardinals by virtue o f the fightfor working girls* and Cecilia
Lugan of St. Clara’s orphanage
left Denver Monday of this week
to become" Franciscan nuns. They
will serve their postulantship and
novitiate in St. Anthony’s hospi
tal, St. Louis, Mo., motherhouse
of the Franciscan Sisters. The
nuns are in charge of St.’ Rosa’s
and St. Clara’ s.
Miss Dearing came from Rago,
Colo. Her parents are living.
Miss Lugan lived in Clayton, N.
M., before coming tp^ St. Clara’s.

MASS SIND DEDE
Dl ED. DllDNAN

TO
- The Catholic Charities were the
first relief agency to receive gov
ernment pork for distribution
among their cases. On Monday
morning 900 pounds of the meat
were obtained and almost imme
diately dispensed to the 300 fam
ilies receiving federal relief
through the Catholic Charities.
This is the first consignment of
the 90,000 pounds o f pork allotted
to Denver by the government.
It has always been the earnest
desire of the Catholic Charities to
have the privilege o f caring for
the needy Catholics of the city,
but since there are more than
3,000 Catholics in Denver receiv
ing federal relief and the Catholic
Charities are limited by the ar
rangement of the director of the
federal relief to care for only 300
cases it is very difficult for the
charities to explain to the many
Catholics applying to their own
Church organization why this re
lief cannot be obtained from this
source. In a letter written by Fa
ther Mulroy to' the pastors o f the
city the director of Catholic
Charities has endeavored to make
clear to the pastors o f the various
parishes just why this situation
exists. In part the letter says:
“ Under the new regulations o f the
Federal
Relief
administration,
which controls the family welfare
and relief work of the Catholic
Charities office, we are limited to
a total o f 390 families. These
families must be those in which
there is not only the matter of
unemployment but also health, so
cial or spiritual problems which
require the attention and effort
of trained welfare workers. In
other •words, the Catholic Chari'
ties and the other three private re
lief agencies, namely, the Ameri
can Red Cross, the Central Jewish
Aid society and the Social Service
bureau, which are accepted as
agents of federal relief, are to
conform their efforts to special
ized case work. The strictly un
employment cases are to be trans
ferred' to the Municipal Bureau
of Charities as soon as possible.”
Father -.ulroy further adds:
“This is a new departure in our
work, but I believe that it is for
the best. We now cease to be an
organization handling cases re
quiring relief only and we con
centrate our attention upon the
spiritual and social problems that
sometimes run on for years in
Catholic families or families that
should be Catholic.”
With this letter Father Mulroy
enclosed a list of Catholid" families
within the limits of each parish
who have been receiving relief
from Catholic Charities and desig
nated where the problem is em
ployment only. These latter fam
ilies are being transferred to the
Municipal Bureau of Charity.
In closing Father Mulroy calls
attention to the fact that with this
limited case load o f 300 Catholic
families for the entire city, the
Society of St. Vincent de Paul
will necessarily have to be ap
pealed to for assistance for those
families in need which have no
spiritual problems, but which,
nevertheless, should be taken care
of, if possible, under Catholic
auspices.

Victor Catholics
Will Hold Bazaar,
Carnival Nov. 25
Victor.— Catholics of the Crip
ple Creek district are making
plans for a large bazaar and car
nival social to be held at the Vic
tor Elks’ hall November 25. There
will be booths of all kinds and
some very woifderful faneywork
has been prepared by the ladies
for the event
A valuable door prize will be
given at the social, which prom
ises to be a huge success,' with the
carnival
influence
prevailing
throughout the evening.
To any old-timers o f the dis
trict a special invitation is issued
to come once again to a good time
in the great gold camp.
,

Missioner Loses Life in NOTED POLISH
PRIEST IS DEAD
Getting Help for Another

Reds Defeat Ojutlaws
te Take Leagiie Lead

The Rev. Denis O’Duignan, re
cently ordained for the Diocese
of St. Joseph, Mo., celebrated
his first Solemn Mass in Holy
Ghost church, Denver, last Sun
day morning. He was assisted by
his brother, the Rev. Francis. O’
Duignan, a priest of the Diocese of
S t Joseph, as deacon, and the Rev.
Mr. Peter Moran of St. Thomas’
seminary, Denver, as subdeacon.
The Rev. John R. Mulroy was as
sistant priest, and the Rev. Mr.
Thomas Lynch of St. Thomas’
seminary was master of cere
monies.
Minor offices were filled by sem
inarians.
An eloquent sermon
was preached by the Rev. Dr. John
R. Vidal, C.M., of St. Thomas’
seminary.
Jmmediately following the Mass
Father O’Duignan gave his bless
ing to several hundred people who
attended the Mass. A breakfast
was served for friends at the
Brown Palace hotel.

ing spirit ^ind improved defense
are capablejof an upset. The Holy
Family-Cathedral game should
prove to be one of the features
of the seasdn, with the Northsiders
having an even chance to defeat
the Bluejays.
The Regia Reds jumped into the
spotlight of the parochial league
last Sunday when they toppled the
Sacred Heart Outlaws out of the
undefeated class to take the
league leadership from last year’s
champions.; In the other game
played last Sunday the Annuncia
tion Cardinals, hampered by lack
of weight ahd no reserve material,
put up a brilliant'fight against a
heavier .CUthedral team. After
having the score tied at 6 all in
the second period, the Cardinals
finally succumbed, 12 to 6,
A 28-yard drive in the third
period brought the league leader
ship to Regis. With La Torra and
Mumford flashing inside tackle
and through the line, the Reds
smashed tlirough for* two first
dow ns' an^ a touchdown, with
Mumford |ilunging over the last
stripe. Try for goal was blocked.
The rest: of the battle was fairly
even, with’ both teams lacking a
goal-line punch on their ssooring
opportunities.
Outside of Regis’ touchdown,
the thrills .were furnished by the
Sanchez brothers o f the Outlaws.
Ishmael,
125-pound
sensation,
broke ■lo o ^ once for a 25-yard
run. Paul ‘traveled 45 yards with
an intereepted pass on another oc
casion.
McMahon and Carroll
played gregt games in the line for
the heavy Regis team.
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Rutherford Followeri Arretted

Quebec.— The arrest o f sixteen
men and thirteen women, mem
bers of an organization known as
“ Witnesses pf Jehovah,” who had
come to Quebec from (Ontario and
Montreal and flebded the city with
anti-clerical literature, was fol
lowed by the arrest o f two more
associates. All o f those arrested
are reported to be affiliated with
the “ International Bible Stu
dents.”

M ak e Y o u r .
D ollars Do
Double W o rk
Money spent with Register ad*
vertisers buys the same as else*
where — and ——in addition heipt
build your diocesan newspaper,
•

A Catholic paper is a necessity today not
only for obtaining correct ne'WB of diocesan
ivents, for the publication of ecclesiastiesl
documents and regulations in the diocese,
but also for the explanation and defense
of the Church’s position on many of the
questions that agitate the public and ■which
of necessity cannot be carefully explained
by a secular newspaper.

Standings
TEAM W
RegU __ .....
Sacred Heai

London.— Father Bernard Lubienski, C.SS.R., who died recently
at Warsaw, aged 86, helped to re
establish the Redemptorist ^con
gregation in Poland after working
in England for 12 years. He
spent all his early life in England,
being educated at Ushaw college.

The Pas, Manitoba.— The Most
Rev. Ouide Charlebois, Vicar
Apostolic o f Keewatin, has re
ceived word o f the death by
drowning- of the Rev. Saluste
Dumais, missionary of Reindeer
Lake, who gave his life in an ef
fort to rescue a fellow missionary.
Brother Urbain Drouin.
The
two missionaries had set out in a
canoe with supplies they were tak
ing to a fishing camp. They ran
into rciugh water and the can^e
upset. ' Leaving Brother Urbam
clinging to the canoe. Father
Charlebois started to swim to
shore for help. Suddenly he sank,
only to reappear. He swam feebly
for a time and then sank again.
The brother was rescued.

Pet.
1.000
.667
.600 1
.300
.000 1

A TYPICAL

See
Next
Friday’s
Ad for
Solution
To This
Puzzler

HONE PUBLIC NARKET
Salad Dressing
Gold Medal*
Quart Jar ....u..........

Brick Cheese
Old Wisconsin
Brick, Lb..................

A T MARKET DAIRY

10

CLEANSER

Sunbrig^it,
3 cans.......
A T RED STAR
Solution to last
week’s puzzler;
This trick isn’t
difficult, but it
takes practice.
Be sure your
arms are crossed
EXACTLY
as
shown.

SUGAR
10 lb. cloth bag....
With $1 Groc. Purchue
of Unadvertited Item*

47

A T ARCADE GROCERY

Open TiH9 P. M. Saturday
iii| I H i t M‘<H '* 4' l'* * * * »"l'* * t * * » » * * * * * f * ’l"K '* ’>*'H ’* ’H ‘4’’>’H '* ’H»**<‘* * * * * * * 'i’* * * » * * **4
<•

ARCADE

ART STANLEY’S

RED STAR

‘^Better Meats”

Grocery & Market;: CASH STORES
MUTTON LEGS
Lb. 5^

FREE DELIVERY

Heme Public Market
979 Broadway

:: BEEF TONGUES (fresh) ....................................
-■ POT ROAST (the best com fe d ).............................12^
••SPRING CHICKENS :: LINK SAUSAGE (pure pork, small).....-.............. 17^
*
:: FRESH SIDE PORK...................................................15^^
Dry Picked
;; ROUND STEAK (young, corn fe d )
— .....18^
.

+

Lb. 14<

Voss Bros.
B

B

B

K

C

F j r
.-=5^

S P E C IA L S — O C T O B E R

G o ld e n B u tte r C a k e s ...........................

KATRINKA’S - 5 Shops

.. qqld medal salad..................
dressing .........

::

21

... ....................................

• •Sharp New York Cheete....................................................................Ib. 28c
<I F a n c y F u ll C r e a m L o n g h o r n , l b ........................................... 1 5 ^

2 5 ^ e a c h i> Lily Oleo

L a r g e N u t a n d C o c o a n u t B u tte r C lik e s ................7 0 ^ e a c h |
P r in c e ss P o u n d C a k e (L ig h t a n d D a r k ) ............. 5 0 ^ e a c h ; ;
M a p l e F u d g e C a k e s ...............................^..25 (^ a n d 5 0 (!) e a c h •>
P IE S
Pumpkin Piei ...............................................<..i..................... ...—.25c each
Cherry Pie» (Open face)....... ............................... - ........— ;..2Se each 11
Caramel Pecan Pie*................. :...................... )............ - ............... 25c each <i
C O F F E E C A K E S A N D ROLLS
Butterfly Roll* (Nut* or Jam on top )..... |>.............................. 24c
(This roll is this week’s Broaficast special)
French Dinner R oll*...................................f ..............................2 0 '
Clover Leaf Roll*............................................ 4...............................20e
Tutti Fmitti Roll*............ .......... .................. 4 ......................—...30c
Pecan Butter*cotch Roll*...........................j,...................
30c

Loop Market
Lawrence Food Market

; ; Home Public Market (2 Shop*)
, , Arapahoe Market

B U T T E R — K a t r in k a ’ s C o u n tr y R o ll—
I
C h u r n e d F r e s h D a ily , l b .......................... 9 3 ^ , 2 lb s . 4 5 ^

*^Ynur
Haker^ Jfor
I our pttKcrA
or
Occasions^*
S A T U R D A Y ’S

TA. 1514

dozen | |
dozen
dozen
dozen
dozen

Ib. 11c

Nucoa

lb. 14e

Formerly A . E. Swafford’* Market
“ DO YOUR PART— LOOK FOR UNION CARD”

e
•• B a b y B e e f P o t R o a s ts l b ....................................................... 8 - l O J
11 S m o k e d H a m E n d s , lb .................................................................... . o f
<■ F r e s h H a m s ( H a l f o r W h o l e ) , l b ......................
I l f
11 g ^ b y B e e f R d a sts— R o u n d o r S irlo in , l b ..........................1 5 f

Chocolate DanUh Ba.ket Roll*.................. i ..................... ........... 5c each - . T h a t
Fruit Boat Coffee Cake»..20c ea.
Apple ^Coffee Cake*....20c e a c h ;;

;

—

NEW DEAL MARKET

Good

^C O n
.. ..............
..................
................... l U f
T r y O u r C h ic k e n s — T h e y A r e B e tte r

High School Senior

A reader of The Register wishes
Dies of Pneumonia
to publish thanks for a favor
granted through the intercession
of the Blessed Virgin Mary
Death came Tuesday for Roger
through prayers to Our Lady of Flynn, a senior in the Cathedral
Perpetual Help and the “ Mem- high school. He lived at 422 East
orare.”
Fourteenth avenue and was ill o f
pneumonia about two weeks. The
SAINTS INTERCEDE
entire high school attended the
A reader of The Register wishes funeral Mass in the Cathedral
to publish thanks for a favor Thursday morning and the popu
granted through the intercession larity of the boy was proved by
of St. Francis, St. Joseph and the 1he many who wept at his passing.
Father C. M. Johnson preached.
Little Flower.

25
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A T KATRINKA’ S

LEWIS
FISH
^ SHOP

PATRONIZE OUR

TAbor 2734
s p e c ia l :

CANDIES
V'
AND CLEVER . i
PARTY FAVORS FOR <•
YOUR H ALLOW EEN PARTY 1;

a d v e r t is e r s

; Oyster Special Saturday
''

Fre*h Baltimore Standards,
Pt. 25c
Fresh Dressed Hens, lb. lOc

I

School Books and School Environments

ST.
DUyilFUl RIIF

Swigert Bros. Optical Co.

(St. JPatrick’i Parish)

DENVER’ S RELIABLE OPTOMETRISTS
Frames Straightened
and Adjusted '
Without Charge

Accurate Skill

1550 California St.

KE
0121

(Est. 1902)

Phone KEystone 7651

RUGBY COAL

Help put the Coal Miners and Truck Jlrivers back to
• work by ordering your coal now “while prices
are still low.
Rugby Lump ..........^ 6 .0 0 Capitol Lump ,.......^ 5 .7 5
Liley Lump ............$ 5 ,5 0 Lignite Lum p......... $ 5 .2 5
Egg size 2 5 ^ per ton less.
Clayton, Morrison, Industrial, Columbine, Grant,
Pinnacle, Chandler, Routt County and Canon City at
market prices.
BLOCK WOOD
SPLIT KINDLING

New class in the Seton school of nursing of Glockner sanatorium, Colorado Springs; Mt. San
Rafael hospital, Trinidad, and St. Mary’s hospital, Pueblo. Front row, left to right: Edith Johnson, Colo
rado Springs; Dorothy AnEebne, Trinidad^ Mary Dickson, Trinidad; Audrey Polly, Canon City; Mary
Tiermaj^ Pueblo; Enid Tate, Lakin, Kansj.; Lillian Modic, Maxwell, N. M. Second row: Arelene Fedor,
Kemmerer, Wyo.;' Mary Weimer, Colorado Springs; Dorothy Banks, Trinidad; Alice James, Deerfield,
Kans.; Pauline Potter, Garden City, Kan's.; Blanche Burden, IJIysses, Kans.; Olive Weir, Pueblo. Back
row: Ethel May Adams, Pueblo: Florence iNunley, Pueblo; Gwendolyn Nickson, Castle Rock; Dorothy
Thompson, Trinidad; Lucille Weiler, Pueblo; Helen Anna, Canon City, and Wilma Policy, Colorado
Springs,

“ Guaranteed Coal Since 1899’’

The Rugby Coal Company
Curtis & Sth Street
•

KEystone 0121

D. V . HARPER, Mgr.

hWWlVWWV
sktlly

SfgjO

M. O’ Keefe Jew elry Co.

Are arranged for healthy eyes. If your child’s eyes are defective
the best progress in school work need not be expected until the
defects are remedied. The greater per cent of eye troublej are
developed during school daj's. PARENTS, this is a timely warn
ing. We will tell you whether or not your child ought to wear
glasses.

Fitted With

EXPERT WATCH REPAIRING

New Nurses in Seton School

NEW TYPE OF FRACTURE TABLE IS
DEVELOPED AT GLOCKNER HOSPITAL
Colorado Springs. — (Special.)
— Glockner sanatorium, operated
here by the Sisters of Clbrity, has
been the “ proving ground” for an
entirely new type of orthopedic
and fracture table that doctors
regard as one of the most hu
manitarian developments in many
years.
The table is the invention of

827 Fifteenth St.

KEyatone 1440

Jewelry Remodeled, Repaired, Cleaned
I

EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT

Forty Hours’ devotion was
OSCAR MALO, JR. MEMORIAL HALL
brought to a close Tuesday eve
1845 Logan Street
ning with solemn procession o f the
Blessed Sabrament, chantin|r of
George Harper's Orchestra
the Litany: o f the Saints by the
clergy. Rosary, sermon by the Rev.
ADMISSION 25C
H. A. Geipert of the Presentation
BRING YOUR FRIENDS
parish and ’ Solemn Benediction,
given by Monsignor Matthew
Cathedral Social and Athletic Assn.
Smith. Approximately 500 Com
W. T. ROCHE, Pres.
munions wore distributed at the
devotion, which is a source of
V V ^V V V W V U W AA A V W VV V V VU V W W V W W U W W VW /W '^V AV
great satisfaction to those in
charge of the parish. The cer^
monies o f the three days were the
10c, 15c, 25c AND 50c ZONE RATES
most impressive ever held in the
parish and,the number of people
who visited;the Blessed Sacrament
each^ day ;was gratifying. The
MEMBER NRA
gratitude of those in charge of
KE. 1258
the altars is extended to all who
D A Y AND NIGHT SERVICE
donated the beautiful blossoms
which greatly enhanced their
beauty. Member.s o f ‘ the olergy
who were present in the sanctuafy
on Tuesday evening were Mon.N E W A N D USED AT LO W EST PRICES
signor Matthew Smi^ and Fathers
H. A. Geisert, Raymond Layton,
HERRICK BOOK AND STATIONERY CO.
O.S.B., Regis Barrett, O.S.B., E. 934 FIFTEENTH ST.
K EYSTONE S470
Verschraegnen of Brighton, Boyle
and Coleman of St. Vincent de
Paul’s parifh and Barry Wogan.
The brifige tournament being
sponsored by the Young Ladies’
.sodality continues to grow in pop
ularity with increasing crowds
i
each week. The party last Mon
day evening was the largest held
to date. Miss Frances Chiolero
182A Logan St.
*
will be hostess at Monday eve
ning’s party.
The officers will comprise the
committee in charge of the Hal
loween party to be held for the
Admission 25^
members ot the sodality on Fri
day, October.27. The first monthly
This ad through courtesy of Roche Ambulance and Triangle Cleaners.
Mass to be offered for the mem
bers and their relatives will be
said on Friday morning, October
27, and the attendance o f all who
' W W W 'W~W"W W W W W ^ W W W W W W W W ' T W W ^
can possibly assist is urged.
The Rey. A. Sommaruga, the
pastor, returned 'Wednesday morn
ing from a five months’ vacation
spent visiting his parents in Milan,
Italy. He ; also visited in France,
DRUG STORES
ROOFING
Belgium and Switzerland.
Helen oanusiroai
Sandstrom is
is spending
BARRETT ROOFS are inaured.
Ma

BILLS CAB COM PANY

PAROCHIAL SCHOOL BOOKS

I Pot Luck Dinner and Social I
I
CATHEDRAL CAFETERIA

the internationally famous Dr. i ture ends while observing through
George! W. Hawley,' orthopedist, the fluoroscope.
FIVE-POINT LUBRICATION
who tTjrenty years ago perfected
The table is so designed that the
Shock Absorber Service— Tires and Accessories
rte wqrld s first fracture table, x-ray, which has a tube only four
E . 18TH A V E . A N D MARION ST.
PHONE YORK B3M
Three ;|rears ago he was compelled and one-half inches long, can be
to give; up his practice in Bridge placed in any position to take any
port, Conn., and enter Glockner type o f picture o f any-part of the
sanatorium to combat tuberculosis anatomy. The portable x-ray unit
which he had contracted.
is entirely shockproof, removing
'
ANNUAL FALL BAZAAR
Converting his room into a lab all possibility of danger to patient
p a r i s h
oratory! and directing his experi or doctor. All table top sections
ments &om his bed, Dr. Hawley are of wood, covered with bakeIn the School Hall, W . 44th Ave. and Utica
set about to improve upon his own lite, which allows free passage of
FR IDAY AND SATU RD AY NIGHTS— OCT. 27 AND 28
invention, a thing that had been the x-rays without graining the
Grand prise.. Plymouth coach. Ton of coal, free door prise, Friday, Oct. 27
endeavored by others for several pictures.
Roast pork dinner Saturday, Oct. 28, 35 c : children, 25c.
4
years wjithout much progress. The
The new equipment provides
Space Donated by Jacques Bros., Monuments.
The Catholic Poetry Society of table he ihvented two decades ago more humane handling o f patients,
Denver met October 17 at the is in use throughout the world and sav.es time, expense, Inecessity for
Holy Ghost hall. Owing to the his nan|e is known wherever frac secondary reduction^ and requires
absence of the president, Miss tures are treated. So highly is the fewer attendants to operate. It
REQUIESCANT IN PACE
Nellie Lennon, who is spending original model prized that it is was perfected with the aid of enAURORA DRUG CO.
terial
and
workmanship
guaranteed.
HELEN PARRY DELLEKER, Mercy a rtyniber of weeks in Canada, preserved in the Smithsonian in gineers who made trips from the
W ATER S BROS.
*^®
®
Terms to suit. Denver Barrett Roofing
as
part
of
a
trip
east.
hospital. W ife of William H. Delleker. Miss
Margie Cannon presided. stitution.
The Prescription Store
East to consult with Dr. Hawley.
Co.
Reroofing, painting, repairing and
Requiem Mass was offered at the Cathe Miss Cannon spoke at length on
Fresh Drugs - Low Prices
'The
beautiful
trophy
won
by
S
t
Tests in all kinds of fracture
insulating. FEarl' 4725. 140 Broadway. PH. AURORA A -268
dral Monday at 9 :30.
Interment H t.
AURORA. COLO.
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Miss new table he is not remove^ until the co-operation of the sisters was Monday evening.
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Requiem Mass was offered-at the Cathe much of “ the literature o f which
table to the institution, which was teams, together with the basket Consultation free. Dr. James H. High. FOR SALE— MISCELLANEOUS
dral Thursday at 9.
Interment Mt. the world boasts may be traced to can be used to reduce any frac
the first in the world to have one. ball team, will be entertained at D.C., 607 Central Savings Bank Bldg.
Olivet. W . P. Horan A Son service.
F O ^ SALE— Hospital bed with cranks.
the Catholic Church and her de tured bone in any part o f the Several leading hospitals in large a banquet in their honor' next TAbor 6666.
Phone 'TAbor 8635.
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